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THE MARKETS.

Holland City News.

News.

City '

The beautiful weather continues.

55 cents.

Rev. A.

Van den

Berg of Overlse!
has
declined
the
call
to Kalamazoo.
be closed’on Christ-

Wheat Vbnabel ........
IS
to Mr. and Mrs. A. Westdyk,
The banks will
Bye ................. .............
40
Buckwheat ................
SO Monday— a son.
mas.
Rev. John G. Fagg has accepted the
Barley Vlowt ...................... 100
Physician and Surgeon.
paying in advance.
Oorn v bo
juahel ................... Old 46; New 41
call
tenderedhim by the Ref, churcb
Your choice of pocket and butter Mr. and Mrs. P. DeVries, Tenth st.,
. bi
bushel .......
Offloe and Realdenoeon River Street,one door Data V
at
New
Paltz, N. Y.
Oloveraeedf buahel.
knives for twenty-fivecents, at
will celebrate their silver wedding on
BROS.. Publishers.
South of H. Meyer A Son's Mualo Store.
Poutoea V buabel....
Friday, Dec. 28.
der Veen’s.
Floor V barrel.
J. Kerkhof has Just erected a fine
Oornmeal, bolted, « owt....
Rates of advertisingmade known on applicawindmill
on the premises of Prof.
11:81 i I. U 1:80 P. I.
Oornmeal, unbolted, ft owt..
Tuesday being Christmas, treasurer City clerk Slpp feels somewhat out
tion.
Oronndfeed ..........
Yntema,
east of the city.
Holland Orrr Nawg Printing Bouse. Van
Heyboer of Holland town will be at of place since the renovating and paMiddilnga V owt •••••••••••••a*
23-l-2y.
der Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland,Mich.
P .blUhttyotry Saturday. Term* f 1.50 p
with a discountof 50 cants to those

r

year,

J. G.

.

<

Bom

Van

MULDER

wm

D.

WOW:

......

Branjl cwt. ..
Hay V ton ......

East Holland on

Monday.

pering of the council rooms.

Mr. Vandewall

unloaded
Bert
Dock’s
meat
A. R. Btrabblng of Graafscbap has
The cases of Haw vs. Huntley and
Honey .........
Butter .........
market
the
other
day
that
weighed
traded his farm in Fillmore with Geo. Van Etta vs. Huizinga have both
Ruga Vdoien
over 600 pounds.
Pork ...........
........ ................6Haodf E. Kollen and M. G. Mantlng for one gone over to the January term.
of Overlsel

a dressed porker at

r

Wood,]
, bard, dry « oord ............. 176
Chicken a, dressed , tb (live 60 6 o)
8
Beana V buabel .................... 1 00
.

Great

the while,

we do

not go crazy with

SUCH A
RUSH FROM

MORNING

Some of the wide-awake boys are
endeavoring to form a militaryorganization. The age limit will be be-

and again gave tween

17

and

21.

attendance, with
rushing demand for
coffee at the Y. W. O. A. entertainment Tuesday evening.
There was

ready sales

a large

and

a

Geo. E. Kollen attended the session
The board of park trustees will reof
the circuitcourt this week and obChristinas services at Grace Episc. ceive proposals for the improvement
tained
lettersof divorce in behalf of
church, at the usual hour next Sun- of the public square on Columbia aveHope church Sunday school will day evening, when the choir will ren- nue. See notice.
Mrs. H. Woltman of this city.
hold Its Christmas festival this (Frider a fine seleotionof music.
The frame store building of H. D.
J. Haven's Jewelry auction sales are
day) evening.
Post,
on Eighth street,will be occunow
being
conducted
in
Van
der
Zeeland has outgrown its corporate
Judge Morse has returned to his post
limits and the villagecouncil has ta- Veen’s block, the limited space In Mr. pied at an early date as a meat market
at% Glaslow. He visited here during
ken steps to extend its municipal •Raven’s own store not being sufficient by a brother of architect Price.
the campaign, helping to carry the boundariesand add new territory on to accommodate the throng.
Died, In Grand Rapids, on Ffiu*?,
state.
all sides.
The Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting Dee. 14, of diphtheria, Jacob Cornelia,
From a copy of the Florence (Col.) Messrs. M. Van der Heyde and N. Sunday afternoonwill be of a Christ- aged 5 years, youngest son of Mr. and
News we notice that our young friend A. Cook have entered Into a co-part- mas nature. G. J. Dlekema will lead, Mrs. P. Braam, formerly of this city.
White Doesburg has located in that nership and opened a book store in the and the quartette composed of Chas.
Before making your Christmas purcity and opened a law office.
First ward, two doors west of the Al- R. Doesburg, C. Hazen, II . Kleyn and chases, look over the announcements
F. Ferwada will sing.
Dr. J. R. Me Cracken has changed amo House.
In the News, of your local dealers.
his lodging from the City Hotel to the
They
are entitled to your patronage^
Holiday vacations will be enjoyed We doubt whether ever in the hiscorner of Columbia avenue and Ninth
by Hope College student* until Tues- tory of Holland our merchants have
The schr. Jessie Winters arrived In
street,where he can be found nights.
day morning, Jan. 8, and by the pu- made such nice exposition of their this port Thursday with a cargo of
At the annual election of officersof pils of the Public Schools until Wed- Christmas goods and trimmed their lumber from Manistee,hound for St.
show windows as handsome as they Joseph. How is this f^r a Christman
the Third Ref. church, held Tuesday nesday morning, Jan. 0.
have this year. Each businessplace
evening the following were chosen:
A meeting of the Michigan State
vies with the other In its endeavorsto
elders, I. Cappon and C, Schols; deaFish and Game Protective League is
The Y. W. O. A. Ladles' Chorus will
excel. I / J > ,
cons, E. Winter and Mr. Blok.
called at Lansing, for Thurtday, Dec.
meet Mr. Campbell again on the first
Isaac Adams, the Persian mission- 27. Every organized Fish, Game or
Jacob Alberti, a fireman on the C. Wednesdayof the new year. “Klbf
ary, who on two occasionsaddressed Shooting Club within the state is in- & W. M., came home from his work on Rene’s Daughter” will be given
the public of this city last summer, vited toljend three delegates.
Monday morning, and as was his wont, Tuesday, Jan. 23.
is making a short stay in the Netherhung
his oily outside clothing in the
Saturday evening of this week there
Too late for Insertion In this week’s
lartds, while en route to bis native
woodshed
. While asleep, a tramp ap issue M. Notier handed us an extended
will be a skating entertainmentat the
land.
plied to his mother for some cast off
rink, on Seventh street. The leading
notice of a heavy reduction In woolen
garments.
She was kind enough to
Cards are out announcing the mar features are a ring race for ladies and
dress goods and an entire closing out
give him an outfit, and-dlrected him
riage on Jan. 2, of Fred Breyman and ian one-mile skate race for gentlemen,
sale of cloaks. Better step In and
to the woodshed to make the change.
with
liberal
prizes
to
the
winners.
Miss Mamie Crow, at Kendrick, Idaavail yourself of the opportunity..
When Jake awoke in the afternoon
ho. The groom is a son of Mr. O.
A1 Bolhuis, while operating a buzz and had dressed himself he went to
List of letters advertised for the
Breyman of this city, and assistant! saw at the Holland furniture factory,
the woodshed to get his watch— and week ending Dec. 20, ’94, at the Holcashier of the First National Bank o:
Wednesday, had his left hand serious- found it gone, chain and all. Tbs land post office: HonderlkjeChrlszon,
Kendrick.
ly hurt. Dr. H. Kremers dressed the
outfit had cost him $50. Efforts were Frank Gwizdata, E. C. Hoffman,
J. W. Garvelink of Fillmore, as wound and it looks as though the in- made by marshal Van Ry to recover Chas. Lewis, Rothfuss and Brown, L»
member of a committee of three, rep- jury will be limited to the loss of a the missing articles, by a thorough C. Wlnshlp.
resenting the Holl. Chr. Ref. Church, part of the thumb.
search of all the tramps in town, of
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
all our readers—

A

Merry Christ-

,

Item?

previous records broken. Everything will give way for

Holiday Goods!
will be

loaded with

remainder of

m

I

O., this week, to
confer with a like committee of the
United PresbyterianChurch as to the
desirability and feasibility of closer
denominationalrelations between the

two

bodies.

But Saturday and Monday, Dec. hands.
22 and 24, will cap the climax. All

i

J

Not fully recoveredfrom its Judicial
contempt agitationAllegan is about
to have another murder case on its

BARGAINS. The

Prof. R. L. Cumnock’s readings in
Lyceum Opera House, Monday evening, were well attended

left for Cincinnati,

TILL NIGHT.

Our counters

in Olive.

universal satisfacticn.

To
mas.

How busy we have been the past
week. It has been almost impossible to wait on customers. But we
have done the best we could, our
wondering

0 S 00
0
10
0 1 76

CITY AND VICINITY.

Scott!!

friends

.

Tuesday evening

Stratton went to Martin

Sheriff

and exhum-

ed the body of a prominent citizen
who died some time ago, and certain
parts of the remains were sent to Ann
Arbor for analysis. Murder is suspected, and theauthorities refuse at present to give out names.
The Young Women’s Christian Association had their annual meeting
Monday evening for the electionof
officers. The present incumbents
were all re-elected:President,Miss
Josephine Cook: vice-president, Mrs.
Geo. E. Kollen; corr. sec’y, Miss
Jennie Kanters; rec. sec’y, Miss Mary
Damson; treas., Miss Nellie Pfanstlehl. By reason of the holidaysthe
weekly meeting on Monday next will
not be held.

_

wlis which there happened to be several
Pingree’s that evening, but the right man was

Cdpt. C. Gardner,U. S. A.,

Mayor
farm scheme last summer,

placed in charge of.
potato

who

for ibund missing.

The squad of hunters of

this city developments are to

'i'M

appointment

of postmasterof Holland, which

is

pected to be made next month, no

the benefit of the Detroit poor, has

made his report and in it be makes a
gratifying showing, sufficient to
stamp the enterprise as worthy, even
if it was novel . As a mark of appreci
ation on the part of those benefited
thereby Mayor Pingree was called upon the other day by a delegation consisting of two priests, one Polish and
the other Belgian, to present his hon
or a crown made of potatoes taken
from some of the so-called Pingree
farms. The crown wus presented to
the mayor accompanied by a neat lit-

In the contest for the

m

ex-

new

;

be reported,ex-

arrested last week upon the complaint cept that the conteetants are each
of Edwin McCarrick, for firing at his marshalingtheir respective

strength

showing on the home
house In the township of. Olive, apstretch.
The
three
prominent applipeared before Justice Walters, in Robcants
are
M.
G.
Mantlng,
editor of the
inson township on Tuesday for trial,
Ottawa
County
Times,
Cornells De
accompanied by G. J. Dlekema, their
for a favorable

trial was waived, and Keyzer, for eight years assistant postthe several witnesses produced on the master here, and Leondert T. Kanters,
part of the People having testified, the who has held the several positions of

counsel. A Jury

respondentswere discharged without alderman and county and city treasputting In any evidenceon the part of urer.rEtTChTff these hasaUome folthe defendants. There was proof as lowing, more dr less formidable, with
hard telling who is In ^fee lead. DeU
tle piece of
/ to the shootingat the house, but none
going to the Identity of any one of the Keyzer appears to have the backing of
A meeting of prominent furniture eleven respondents.The trial brought the city machine and t6 rely largely
manufacturers was held atGrand Rap- out u large number of people and was upon the good will of Congressman
ids for the purpose of taking action the sensation of that neighborhood. Richardson, whBe Kanters has the
looking to the abolishment of the fur- It wound up with an arraignmentand support of the county machine and of
niture factory in the state house of sentencefor contempt of court of one D. 0. Watson, Having our colleague
correction in Ionia. The competition of the bystanders, for which the con- of the Times wltli hb diversifiedbackis unjust. Suits which cost the state victed party subsequently apologized ing somewhat in the position of a go$12 are sold at $9 or $10. This perhaps, and was discharged. The trial of the between, ready to casein incase ofi
in part, accounts also for the deficit above named Edwin McCarrick, upon dead-lock.However, Should the latter
of $150,000.which exists in that insti- the charge of firing upon Ibis same be the case, it is rumdred that otbetf
tution. Among those that attended party of hunters and hitting some of are ready to present thereselvesas

ixietry.

our Knit Goods, such as Fascinators, The economic discussion at the Y. the meeting were Geo. P. Hummer of them, which was to have come off on willing to serve.
and C. Van Loo of Zeeland. Wednesday, In
has by reason
M. C. A. rooms Tuesday evening, on this
Hoods, Knit Skirts, Silk and Wool the
To the stranger within our
th*1
was decided to form a stock assothe
one of the witnesses,
question “Is the free coinage of
sojourner, the
bachelor, the timid,
furniture manufacturersand k‘en adjourned
Saturday, Dec.
desirable?” was a very Interest- ciation
Mittens, Leggins, Etc., will go at ing one.
and
those whose anticipationsfor
an absolute
C. Post presided and led through this association secure such In the mean time there
good Cbristmasdinner are somewhat
legislation
as
reduce
competition
cessation of
followed by Prof. J. B. Klelnhekmoney saving prices.
by an
of social uncertainty
B. Greenway, W. Baumgartel, with convict labor.
city

this city,

It

of

of

silver

gates,

illness of

to

lone

29.

all

J,

is

will

off,

a

hostilities.

stifled

sel, J.

SHAWLS!!

G. Yan Schelven, Mayor Hummer and
others. By a vote of the meeting It
was decided to continue the discussion
of this subject at the next meeting,
which on account of the holidays, will
be held on Monday evening, Jan. 7.

Van den Beldt departed this
Monday evening, aged 61 years.
He had suffered for several months
from a complicationof ailment*. A
widow and ten children mourn the1
Gerrit

life on

We

have by actual count 3 dozen
Beaver and Camel Hair Shawls, that
good husband and father. e
we must get rid of. We positively resided Holland town, on his farm,
one mile southeast of the city. The
will not carry them over the sum- Van den Beldt tanily.were among the
settlers berk They came from
mer season. So they are yours at the province of Glelderland,Netherlands, making
e trip via New Oryour own price. Come in the morn- leans, and arriving here the summer
’47. Spmayeara were spent by
ing if possmle.
the deceased rp Kalamazoo, where he
loss of a

1

1

in

first

tt

In

of

was

m

6.LSTRENGAS0N

employ ed\

in

brickmaking, 10
which business he continued here for
several yeari with his brothers. The
funeral was held Ip the H. C. Ref.
church on Ninth street, Thursday afternoon, where the deceased held the
office of deacon.' There was a large
attendance. Ret- G. Van Goor and
Rev. Dr. J. Van der Meulen officiated,
and the Van Lente choir rendered a
selection from the Gospel Hymns.’

Messrs. Wheelgr Brothers,

‘•V

iv*

•

air

such Landlord Williams, of
New City Hotel, will come to the
all

farro

!<Y

;

>

SfgAVi

•

1

Tomatoes

wuo*

*
'

-to

The case of the People vs. R. E. vllle, Kan., are the patentees and! the
Hunt of this city, charged with selling manufacturersof a window screen, and [rescue on Tuesday by the following
MENU.
liquor to minors, was on call at the a combination storm and screen door,
New York OounU, Raw
opening of the present term of court, both of which articlesare said be the
Oyster Stem
but had to go over to the January term, best in the market and to commend 3olden Cream, ala
Fillets of White Flab, Tomato Sauce
by reason of the absence of the main themselvesfor their practical utility.
witness, Cornells Traas. The latter Through a combination of some of our Jelery
Bone Radlak.
Saratoga Chips
Olives
had been duly subpoened aud left here citizens, arrangements have been en
on the opening day of court. Instead tered into and completed by which the
oiled Leg of South Down Mutton, caper
of going to Grand Haven however, he manufacture of these articles will be
sauc*
was seen lurking around between one largely carried on in Holland. The
Sugar Cured Ham, champagne nance
place and another, spending one night partieswho have thus Interested themChoice Prime Beef, gravy an natural
at the Waverly round house and pro- selves are I. Marsllje, A . Visscher,
Turkey, Oyster Stuffed, Cranberry
ceeding from there north. He had Prof J. W. Beardslee and G. W. MokSauce
not drawn the wages due him at one ma. Contract* have been let to the
Roost Domestic Duck, Onion Dressing,
of our factories, nor had hia father Lakeside factory for the manufacture
MotelotteSauce
giren him any money, and still he was of doors and to the Novelty Works for
j Turkey Liver, Breaded
known to be supplied with funds. the manufacture of screens. The latSaute 'bf Chicken. Mushroom Snuqe
Upon his non-appearance In court ter contract calls for the delivery of
Bed CurrentJelly Tartlets
Pickled Crawford Peachea
Judge Padgham ordered a bench war 40,000 pieces, with an option of 200,000,
rant to be issued for bis arrest, and the and incidentally carries with it an enApple Salad
German SaUA
officers have been on his trail ever largement of the present Novelty
since. Tuesday Marshal Van Ry re- Works plant. An addition of 18x64
Potatoes Steamed Sweet Potatoes
ceived a telegram from chief of police has already been decided upon by Mr.
String Beans 1 . French Pea*
twed
Piocollfll
lies at TraverseCity, stating he had Kleyn, to be likely followed by another
Traas in custody, awaiting further di- extension later on. The prospects are
Plum Padding,Brandy Sauce
rections.Sheriff Keppel was forth- fair that the above, at an early date,
Pie Mince Pie
with notifiedand left that same day will develop Into an additional manuPumpkin Pie
for Traverse City, returntag with his facturing plant for our city. One
the next day and deUiniog member of the firm of Wheeler Brothabide the further orders of the ers
<
has decided to come to Holland
(
and make it his home.
>

*

of MarysXI

'

•>

*

Have you heard the Hessage!
Neckwear.

An Innocent Man was Hanged once Because
the Messenger
Comes But Once

Who

50 cent quality

Tecks and 4-ln-hand8,

76 cent quality

Tecks and 4-lc-bands,

17 cents.

38 cents.

Bore the Reprieve

and 61.50 quality, 49 cents.

61.25

61.00,

Gentlemen’s Gloves.

“ Mitts,
“ “

Did Not Get There in Time.

A Year.

Fleece Lined Leather Gloves, 21 cents.
88 cents.
Calf Faced
^ 38 cents.
The best 61 .50 Kid Glove ever
sold,
61 00
Dent’s Heavy Walking gloves,
regular price
61 48

- - -

Even

those who economize 364 days

in the year feel that for this occasion
they are entitled to spend a few extra
dollars to tfadden the hearts of fath-

You will not be hanged, but are in great danger
Sale in the history of this industry. WHY?

and daughters;and
sometimes 'there are others.”
ers, mothers, sons

of the most remarkable Clothing

of failing to avail yourself

62.00,

A hundred other styles at proportionate reductions.

'

Because the hours are narrowing down, and January

1st will be here before

you know

Underwear.

it.

1

How

fortunate for everybody that
we are sacrificingthe freshest,cream-

Have you paid the debt you owe yourself and your family, by buying
NISHINGS for yourself and boys. You must know by this time that

in

a supply of

CLOTHING and FUR-

iest stock of

save

never had such

money in

all

a

chance to
your lives as we will

Houseman, Donnally

Cotton Hose in mode shades
9 cents per pair, 3 pairs, 25 cents.
Wool Hose, light weight /for

&

Jones,

fine

-

Black and

•
•

18 cents.

Merino

shades,

60 cents.

Collars and Cuffs.

At our store you can buy twice the
number of presents you expectedto, or
keep part of the money in your own

of

Grand Rapids, Mich.

4-ply Linen

Collars,

4-ply Linen

Cuffs,

•

•

9 cents.
II cents.

White Shirts.

pocket

Good quality Laundrled

What is nicer for a Christmas gift
than a Smoking Jacket or a house
coat

Are sacrificingtheir immense stock, preparatory to change in the firm January 1,
people. They come from
The stock

Our Immense stock of these gar- store.
ments are marked at an exceedingly
dose price, but to clean them out we
offer this startling inducement

is

going

all parts of the State,
like a

for it is

on the

and the clothing business of this section is

Tidal Wave.

now

thousands of

Shirts, •

as

worth

Boy’s Suits,

which

Holland,

-

of

by consumers of Clothing; the shining light towards

39 cents.

styles in Jersey

your attention at

once.

It is

no

draw trade, but

idle talk to

a positive

slaughter of the

Best Clothing in the City.

61 50

Caps at

one-

Boys’Yacht Caps double band
Men’s Yacht Caps 35, 40, 60,

....

35 cents.
90 cents.

Woof Tamashan-

ters,

40 cents.

The above are only a few of the hundreds of bargains in our Furnishing
and Hat Departments.

Houseman, Donnally & Jones.
Miscellaneous.

In the

half price.

marching.
this

- -

All of our Child’s Plush

Children’s

62.50

persons, is said to have proven inope- and the general state law require a nual meeting of which will be held in

Wolverine Notes.

rative, and the

enactmentof a law separate organizationand

incorpora-

Lansing during the

holidays, has a

The State Board of Correctionand
T., Dealer In Wood and Coal, lath
permittingpersons to be sentenced to tion for each local church, give the large grist of proposed amendments
sblnglea, salt, land sad calcined plaster
Charities has made out its bi-annual
Corner
oar Eight and Cedar Streets.
two years’ Imprisonment, as a maxi- church society acting through duly to the school laws of this state, among
report for the Informationof the govperiod, for disorderly conduct Is elected trustees entire control of the them requiring every teacher in the
QR AND ALL, 8. R.. Dealer In Fancy Notions,
Departmentand Baiaar Goods and Tinware. ernor and the legislature. This board urged.
property, limit the time real estate public schools of this state to be an
Eighth Street.
has a sort of supendslng control over
(7'EPPXL,

**. 189*.

-

all feet are

Be serious. Give

Holland City News.
SATURDAY, DEC.

distinguishedby Prices and Values never dreamed

68.00

at •

Hat

for

have a few more Men’s Suits at

65.00 to 614.00,

75 cents.

Hat Department.
It is

A few more

60 cents.

in proportion.

best 62.50
world

yoursdf a suit or overcoat

at

cheap

The

Wouldn’t be a bad thing to get

A few more Men’s Suits

39 cents.

Shirts of different values all equally

House Goat on our counter will be sold
marked price.

16.88

• •

We have dozens of

at one-half the

Our closing prices will let you in at
trifle of what you will pay elsewhere.

•

White Shirt.
•
Our famous K. B. Shirt,
lauodiled. * •*
centralizedat our
CelebratedSilver Shirts,
Heavy Jersey Working

lips of

Every Smoking Jacket and every

We

wear,

Heavy Imported

give you.

a

50 cents.

Hosiery.

The Great Clothing Manufacturers,

to be found in the city way below the
cheap trash price.

25 cents.

•

25,

ular price 61

Furnlslios, Etc.

Tou

Men’s Heavy Natural Gray
Shirts and Drawers.
Swits Coudes Heavy Wool
Shirts and Drawers, reg-

IV

Mich. ~

SOCIETIES.

Eight

“

mum

*0

can be held not actually used for American citizen;prohibitingthe use
church purposes to three years and of tobacco In any form by teachers;
Painters.
formatory Institutions of the state. The report of the superintendentof the value to $5,000, and limits the increasing the salary of the superinK. O. T. M,
Onsoeotltat,No. 68, mMta Is K. O. T. M.
The law requires the superintendents the Industrial School for Boys Is very
time that money and personal proper- tendent of public instructionfrom
Hail at 7: SO p m., on Monday night not. All
interesting,and sustains the faith in
of these Institutionsto submit to the
Mr »"igh*a an cordiallyInvited to attend.
ty not exceeding$30,000 In value can $1,000 to $3,000; extending the term of
Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known. Fall R. Depot.
board au estimate of the amounts of the usefulness of that institutionin be held to one year. The A. P. A. county commissionersof schools from
pcrtloalan givon on apptteatton.
Austin Hibrington.Commander.
money needed, which the board either reclaiming the unfortunate youth of plan Is to repeal or amend the special two to four years; requiring county
Physicians.
W. A. Houjtr, B. X.
favors or disapproves,and its action this state.In summing up the superincommissionersof schools to have had
(T’&EMEBB.H., Physician and Burgeon. Reeitendent adds that during the past enactment for Roman Catholic
IV dence on Twelfthstrret, corner of li.rket, is generallyaccepted by the legislachurches,
so that the Catholic church- three years’ experience in teaching in
Office at dmg store. Eighth Btreet.
ture. Seldom is an appropriation, year the choir of thirty boys has given
es shall be conducted on the same addition to their present qualificagreater than that recommended by musical entertainments at various
Saloons.
plan as regards real estate as other tions; requiring county school examiAttorneys.
nLOM.C., Rlv-r Street. Liquors. Wine and the board, ever granted by the legisla- cities and villages in the state, and
church
denominations.Instead of ners to hold third grade certificates or.
l> Beer. Bottling Works next door. Orders
r\IKKEMA. O.J., Attorney at Law.Collections promptly delivered.
ture. The total amount for the years more than srdinary attention has
the
title
resting in the bishop, the I to have the qualifications of county
promptly utteudedto. Office,over First
1895 and 18% of the special appropria- been given to the instruction in
BUte Bank.
separate
incorporations of each school commissioners; providing a
Watches and Jewelry.
tions asked for is $986,789.50. This music. Several times the toys have
church is proposed, and the title to more effectual compulsory school law;
tffoBRIDE, P. H., Attorney.R-al Estate and
amount the board has reduced $463,- been taken to public entertainments. church holdings will rest in the socie- changing the truancy laws so that
ili. losoraoco.Office. McBride's Block.
n REYMAN. O A SON. Watchmaker* and Jew.
The superintendent is heartily in fa"OOBT, J. G., Attorney and Counsellor at Law. I » elers. and Dealers In 811 verwnrn. Repairing 347 60, recommending the allowance
ty and be managed by trustees elected boys over eight years of age may be
promptly
executed.
Cor. River and Market Bts
A Beal Estate auc Collection*. Office,Post’s
of $523,442. The board also makes vor of getting the boys out among the for the purpose. The time and value sentenc'dto the industrial school; to
Block.
sundry recommendations relating to people, so as to prevent their becom- limitation will also he adopted. This make it mandatory upon school boards
Our
new
designs are beauties.
legislation affecting the institutions ing “institutionalized”, for, he says,
Banks.
Will send you samples FR
will not bethe first time however, that to appoint truant officers: requiring at
?i,itu<s5Br,FREB
If
you will send us your
and matters under its supervision, “after a time they will leave us to Join such an effort Is to be made. Several least five, Instead of three months
and address of others you
flUBST STATE BANK. Commercialand Burand places Itself on record in favor of the vast army of bread winners, and
I1 lugs Dep’t. I. Cappon. President. Oerm
attempts have been made, heretofore, school to he held in all districts;givW. Moktna, Cashier.CapiUl Stock $50,000.
the parole system in vogue in many it is our aim to send them out equiping county school commissionerspowbut they have always failed.
D CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
iTOLLAND
prisons outside of Michigan. The op- ped to fight the battles of life manfuler to regulate school out-buildings and
rings Dep t. J. Tan Piitten,Pres.,
ening of prisons to visitors is deemed ly and successfully.” A military drill
Cashier.CapiUl stock $50,000.
The withdrawal of the garrisonof to order them repaired at the expense
Come early, and make your selechas been Introduedwhich has proved
to be objectionabie and demoralizing,
of school districts; to abolish teachtions from the Xmas presents on view
an eminent success. Six boys have U. S. troops at Fort Mackinaw, which
Boots and Shoes.
both to the public and the convicts
at
has ceased to be a position of strategic ers’ institute fees and have the exStevenson’s Jewelry Store.
themselves. The practice of allowing died during the year. There have
2£BBOLD M., Dealer to Boots and Shoes, sucvalue, renders It desirable for the gov- pense of the institute paid by the
cessor to E. Harold A Co.
county jails to be used as city lockups been 5,590 boys committed to the
ernment
to make some disposition of state; requiring teachers in city
school since It was first opened. There
All kinds of novelties, suitable for is declared to be very wrong as habitthe
reservation.
Besides the old fort schools to pass an examination before
Clothing.
Xmas presents,
^
ual criminals and those who are un- were 473 boys at the school st the
which It Is proposed to retain in the they are permitted to teach.
close of the fiscal year, 540 having
Stevenson’sJewelry Store.
used to crime are thrown too muchinBROTHERS. Msrehani Tailorsand
custody of an ordnance sergeant,the
la Beady Made. Cent's Furnishto contact with each other. It is been admitted and 500 releaseddur- government owns 1,207 of the 2,221 aca Specialty.
suggestedthat there should be a per- ing the Jast two years. Seven res, comprising the island of MackiIt May Do As Maeh For Yon.
Children
Cry for
manent jailer appointed by the cir- ty-flve per cent of the boys who have naw. The remainder is owned and
ry Goods and Groceries.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, 111.,
Pitcher’* Caatorla.
cuit Judge in each county where the been inmates of the school were naAKBAMKB. Dealer* in Dry Good*, Nooccupied by Individuals.Congress, by writes that he had a severe kidney
tives
of
the
United
States.
The
inSou, Groocri**,Flour, Feed, Me., Eighth
population exceeds 20,000, to hold ofan act approved March 3, 1875, set trouble for many years, with severe
ventory shows the value of the schoo1
fice during good behavior, who should
aside all the government lands, except pains In the back, and also that his
1TAN PUTTS N, O. A SONS, General Dealer* ta>
property to be 6260,812.08.
licUti’i lrii« 8*l(t
bladder was affected. He tried many
have
immediate
charge
of
the
Jail,
V Dry Good*, Groce*!**,Crockery. Hat*, and
the fort reservationproper, as a na
so called kidney cures but without
The Best Salve in the world for provide the food, and have charge of
Cap*, Flour, Pfoduea, etc. River Btreot.
tlonal park for the benefit of the peo any good result. About a year ago he
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt- the good conduct of the prisoners,
By reason of the “land-slide”in the pie, and the secretary of war was au- began to use Electric ’Bittersand
Drugs and Medicines.
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin neither the sheriff nor any of the offl recent election It is claimed that the thorized to lease small portions for found relief at once.
Eruption,and positively cures Files, cers to be directly or indirectly inter- A. P. A.’s will have a large represen- buildings for visitors. Under this auD°ri8
^ PaiiiaudSjr
Dl1 MwU*
__
wMuwm,
mu . vum. XdhJtTrtJ
avow* mmOIC*,
Laor
no pay required. It is guaranteed ested in any contract for the care and tation, if not an actual majority, in
ported and Dome# tic Cigars. Eighth Street.
thority, from time to time since -1875,
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
maintenance of the prisionere. They the next legislature,and that certain
ground has been leased at nominal
^yALSH.^HMEB, DruwM and Pharmacist; refunded. Price 25 cents per box. suggest that the law be so amended
special privilegesenjoyed by the Ro- sums upon which costly villas have
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drugboatoei!0 'a^Drug «2Je, Kghth'sfroft.10 tb*
aa tu provide that the circuit judge man CatholicChurch will be looked
gist.’
been constructed. The reservation
make an Inspectionof each county into. U nder a specialact of the legis- has never been a park for the people,
Hardware.
Jail In his circuit once in each year, lature of 1857 the title to all real esand no feasible means of carrying out
and report such visit, with sich sug- tate and other propertyowned by the'
TTAH OOBT. J. B. General Hardware and
the purpose of congress bave been disIMj^Bepalrtag promptlyattended
gestionsand recommendatio
ns as he Roman Catholic church is vested in
covered. It is practically a summer
deems best, In duplicate; one copy to the bishop of the diocese io which the resort for the wealthy, to the mainHolland.
be filed with the county clerk for the property Is located, no matter bow acManufactories,Shops, Etc.
tenance of which the government
use of the board of supervisors and quired, whether by purchase, gift or should not be bound. It is proposed
Children ©or for
T7L1EMAH,/.,Wagon and Carriage Mao
one to be filed with the board of cor- bequest. The act does not limit the
Fjory MdJjjJSdth aud^Ssjiah
that authority be bestowed upon the
Pitcher’s Csitorla.
rectloo and charities. The bolding time that either real estate or personwar department to sell its holdings on
of the Supreme Court that justices of al property shall be held unused, nor
PraeMoelMachinist, Mill sod
the Island of Mackinaw, except the
^eapeoUltj Shop on B«rMoney to Loan.
the peace can only sentencepersons to does it liinit the amount. Several
old fort, which Is to be an interesting
The Ottawa Gounty Building and county Jails, it is said, occasions great church denominations, among them memorial of the early history of this
Meat Markets,
Loan Associationhas money to loan expense to the counties,compelling Presbyoerian, Episcopalian, Dutch region, and that the proceeds be apon real estate security. Apply to the them to maintain prisonersin idle- Reformed and others have special enplied to some purpose of genuine pubKBAKBBBDE KOSTKB, Deaten to all secretary.
ness Steps should be taken, It Is urg- actments by which to organize,bat
offtoahaodSalt Maate. Mttfceton
2 tf
C. A. Stevenson.
lic va!ae,
ed, to revile the constitution so that these enactmentsin a general way
DIE VBKBI, Ddaler to all ktods
the evil may be corrected. The com- follow the general state law, differing
The legislative committee of the
Dr. Price’* Craam Baking Powder
i asd Salt Meat*. Market on
mutative
sentence
law
for
disorderly
only
In
detail.
These
special
acts
State
Teacber’8 Association,the anWtrlTs Mr NIcbMt A war*.
the several charitable, penal

and
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to Msajr Men Through n BoUot
Explosion.

,

THERE IS

.

McCamley, of Kalamasoo, died
in New York Thursday.
A boom for Congressman Aiken for
governor has been started by the Detroit Tribune.
Having been found guilty at Caro, of
adultery, Carl Hall was sent to prison
6. 8.

West Bat

-

City, Mich., Dec. 19.—
Tuesday noon a boiler in the box factory of Russell Broa exploded because of low water. The shock of the
one snouKi iook up at. lue news ui tu« wuhuchui explosion was felt throughout the
PHOTOS we are turning out. and should then pick city. A number of employes were
seated in the engine room at the time
up and have some of them taken.
eating lunch. Five were killed out- for three years.
On the down grade of qualities and prices where cheapright, cne la missing and supThe agriculturslcollege will ask the
posed to be under the debris, legislature for a 915,000building for
ness ceases to be economy.
never cross that line.
PHOTOGRAPHS. CRAYONS, Etc., abso- and three were badly injured. The the dairy school
lutely FREE. How? Simply purchaser
dead are: John Calcutt, aged 24 years;
By the explosion of a gasoline stove
• your
yourgooasirum
goods from the
voe following
umuwiug lutjnaiaiiLBouu
merchants an<
George Pfund, aged 17; Albert Rahn, Mrs. Jane Allen, of Otsego, was badly
aged 10; John Braun, aged 15, and Al burned recently.
Rearenbacher, aged 17. The injured
Herbert Mattas was killed by a falli
i
commence today and call for coupons and get your pictures free at
are Fred Wildanger, Charles Dodge ing tree in Holmes & Sons’ logging
and Roe Hudson. The dead were ter- camp, near Menominee.
&
'S
Holland, Mich.
ribly mutilated, one man having both
B. P. HIGGINS, Op«rator.
The annual meeting of the State
legs blown off and his neck broken. Horticultural society will be held In
One ghastly find was that of a head- Lowell December 27 and 28.
LOKKER & RUTGERS, Clothing. Hats, Caps and Shoes. 8th St.
less trunk. The debris of the mill was
At Steam's Siding Byron Fisher, a
WM. BR1JSSE & 00., Clothingand Merchant Tailors, 8th and River Sts.
thrown over 500 feet and all the winyoung
man of 21, during a fit of insanVISSERS & SON, General, Store, River Street.
dows in the neighborhood were shatity, shot himself through the heart.
tered by the shock.
Thomas H. Armstrong, a pioneer
Hainlng, the engineer, professes enresident of Detroit, died at the resiill IV, IXUVCIJ, 1'IUIVD, tire ignoranceof the cause of the acSt, opposite Few City Hotel.
cident He denies that the water was dence of hit son in Chicago Sunday.
J. B. VAN OORT, Hardware, 8th St.
By the accidental discharge of a rifle
low in the boiler. Experts say that
M. NOTIER, General Merchant, 8th St.
the boiler, which was twenty-eight In the hands of William Merman at
JOHN NIES. Hardware, 8th St.
years old, was practically mined and Leroy, Julius Dunxel, of Big Rapids,
PAUL A. STEKETEE, Crockery, Etc.
rotten. Every expert who has ex* was instantly
H .^Y KHU IZ^E^’^actic^a/W atchm’a k r, also a full line of Clocks, Watch- amined the surroundings, declared , E. L. Maproy, of Oconto, while
that the explosion was due to low pursuinga tramp who had stolen his
es and Silverware.
When you are ready to shake your summer Clothing
| clothes, was fatally shot by the va*
r7 *<' 74
grant.
•'KID” LAVIGNE’S
| The Peninsular Poultry, Pigeon and and Shoes, we are ready to serve you with
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GROCERIES

COOK, M. D„

Butter and Eggsl
Whole6ale and Retail.

Eighth

St., over P.

HOLLAND, ,

O.

•

^ Death. u Pet Stock
*uool.Uon wUl
annual show

1, Aamlai.ft,.
Howen-s

hold 1U
at Jackson Jan-

Which B..ULU

third

,

a son of, a pawnAndy Bowen, the pugilist, as broker of j{attl®r,reek’
a result of his fight with George »nd it is thought he has been foully

Smeenge,

and

Old stand of McLeo, In Nies block.

Mould-

Holland,Oct.

31, ’92. 41

In the

eighteenthround he struck for robbery.

1m

ings, Veranda posts, Building Material.

.

Bowen on the point of the Jaw, knock- Col A. T. Bliss, of Saginaw, and M.
ing him down. Hia head struck the 8. Brewer, of Pontiac, announce themflooring of the stage with great force

Mites

1

LOKKER & RUTGERS

Lansing as republican guber-

at

Styles.

CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE.

,

and

G. G.

Mr

Fan and

death of

livered.

Always on Hand.

'4H

FIST.

All orders promptly filled and de- Lavigne, at New Orleans, Friday night dealt with.
Lavigne is a resident of Saginaw
Wilbur Robinson was sentenced at
is quite popular. The fight had Caasopolis to Jackson prison for two
Dairy and Creamery Butter.
been in his favor throu ghoul, years and Frank Seeler for four year*

MICH.

Sidings, Floorings,

THAT’S OUR BUSINESS.

•

Saginaw, Dec. 17. -Residents of this nary 8-11.
citv were shocked on learning of the' George Arno d,

PHYSICIANAND* BURGEON,
Office

-

killed.

water
-

D. G.

---

A POINT

and he was carried from the ring in uatorial candidates,
an unconsciouscondition. Bowen The United States fish hatchery at
died Saturday morning without hav- Alpena |B catching up on iU supply of
Ing recovered consciousness. La- trhitefish eggs, and now baa in 110
igne was arrested, but wae Hb- jin or about 16,000,000.
crated on furnishing bail in the The H. E. Symons flouringmill at
sum of 910,00a He expresses great gootttlUe burned at* o’clock Sunday
grief at the ead reenlt of the contest, moniing. The propertywae valued at
but feel* that Bo wen’s death wae due raggo and it a total loea
to hie fall, and not to the force of the parmer Dwelly’e big bam near Foeblow administered. Lavigne s
bnrDed 0ne night recently,
has been kept In ignorance of his
horses and a large quantity of
dicament He always sent her the b •
wert deetroyed.
rrmtut portion of hU winning.
'he
of „dlU)„ hu np-

S. Our rubber goods

P.

Rubber

are of the Boston

•

Made

to qvder if desired.

mmkmmm
l&VPQUCLJSfiiAj

THE BEST
Three-shoveland Steal

&

Frame

market

Cultivator in the

------------

Double Shovel and Steel Frame fiveshovel cultivators,with Lever 62
Spike Points. Harrows.
Spring Harrows.
Tne above articler always on hand.
P. H.

Holland, Mich., May

25,
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state board of auditore, euodeeding Marcus Peterson,resigned.
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A FINE GAME IN
F.ACH 1-lb PACKAGE

Ual1' °f Thre® MWi, Mlted
Mr. Hall is the most extensive
of mint the United States.

Lion Coffee,
until Christmas.

Jirjohn

T ^ Rich frep.) ‘revived
287,215;Spencer O. Fisher (dem.), 180,- which will oe held iu Chicago Decern-

-^Suitable

---

4

addreM, tlut w* EL*/ pUoc
WooUoa*'

Mo*

__

It

Ask your Druggist for my core.

on

Oo_ Tolado,0.

Boing Works

City

E. Ttikken

Chicago and Holland Lager Beer.

1 doz.
1 doz.

DEALEH IN

pints, - quarts,

Export Beer

$1.

. The Board

Lumber,

Lath,

Pwle-N.rrow

“
“ ““
“
u
“ “
”

Rye WhlKkey

11.00
.50

10 doz. qts.
of Trade.

92.20 p^r gallon.
$1.10
4 gallon

.60

“
“

quart.

Brandy 13.50 per gallon.
91.75 “ i gallon.
1.00 “ quart.

Qliinfrloa
SlllHgleB,

Oude Portwlne, 12.00 per gallon.
1.50 “ I gallon.
.75 “ quart.
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Books

-

I will tsks Contract*to frow hi
or (sco with thoso who eaa eaU.
at th* office of

Where

(
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NO MUSTACHE*
NO PAY.
DANDRUFF CURED.

PAY.

not |lo»

a

>

CURE.

NO
NO

.any Different Kinds
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ARnR

HEADS
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85,551.
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pointed Judge D. C. Page, of Petoekev.

Holland Mich. 823; Alva W. Nichols (pop.), 80.012; her 81 and January 1.
Alva M. Todd (pro.), 18,788. As com-! Tuscola county claim, that it has
pared with 1892 the republican vote been erroneously assessed for 956,shows a gain of 15,987, the democratic 616.89, and will go to the legislature
The Dyspeptie’s Dream.
loss of 74,405, the populist a for relief. The error occurred undei
gain of 8,568, and the prohibitionists
the tax law of 1869.
Chemicals,
By the dreamer.
a loss of 1,989. Gov. Rich had a1 John Cliffman, of Muskegon, was
Patent Medicines,
majority of 57,605 and a pluralitybeaten and probably fatally injured
Staple Drugs and
He was a tall, cadavarous,dyspep of 106.892. The constitntionalamend- at Rothbury,near that city, by Peter
ment permitting inmates of soldiers’ and William Vanderburg. who claimed
tio looking man, and he was before
Sundries,
the magistrateupon the suit of the homes to vote had a majority of 98,151, he owed them five dollars which he
Paints,
landlady for a week’s board. The fact and the amendment requiring for- refused to pay.
having been proven conclusively, that signers to be full citizensbefore ac- Miss Letta Miles, aged 30, died at
Oils
had occupiedthe quarters for the quiring the right to vote a majority oi Mendon Saturday night, after an illand Varnishes. he
time named, the judge, a very severe
i ness of four weeks. She had taken no
looking old gentleman, asked, as I
ddicom i
nourishment in twenty-two days. She
supposed merely for form sake, what
HOSTILE TO PRISON LABOR. I wa8 a cr|ppie and terribly deformed.
the defense was, If any.
Furniture Manufacturer* Orf»niEe to Pro- Her existence was a perpetual round
Station ry, Fane
( < t ,
The lean man . replied that he had
teet Their Intereftti. j 0f suffering.
what
in
his
opinion,
he
considered
a
Periodicals, School
Grand
Rapids. Dec. 19.— The furni- • ^ijg (jrand Haven Ship Building
good defence:—
& College
That when he went to the lady’s ture manufacturers of the state pro- company has been dissolvedand the
a Specialty.
house to board, his first question was, pose to present a united front against yar,is in Grand Haven discontinued,
he being a confirmed dyspeptic, if the prison competition,and on Tuesday The members will all retirewlthcombread was good . He had been assur- about twenty of them met here to take fortablefortunes. The yards of the
A FULL LINE OF CHOICE CIGARS. ed that it was, but upon taking up his
preliminary steps for the organiza-company were founded by Duncan
quai*tep8he found that it was not only tion of a state association.The sub- Robertson, the master builder, in
' i
not good but was sour and heavy, and ject of prison competition was disFore Wises and Liquors for Medicinal that by reason of this he had suffered cussed at length and the best method
tortures,and had declined for this to pursue to escape the evil, and i SPATTERED WITH BURNING OIL.
Purposes.
reason and no other, to pay his board,
committee was appointed to deviss
_ .
and here he rested his case.
ways and means and to submit plan* <*»ldre.i.t J.ck.on in .
The judge had listenedwith much
rreaaiptUnand Rcdje* Carefally Compounded.
for a permanent state organizationtc
E“T
ijoMno>
aotakinterest,and upon the----gentleman
taklook
alter
ti»d.
tntere.t.
In
the
of
the
ing his seat, delivered himself
G.

J.VAN

iUt<)

best in the Market.

mQm BALD

and

In

K Tb.
15.- The cani

rass of the state board
A COMPLETE

pre-

106.8M

u
Lansino, Mich., Dec.

Company. The

mother

OFFICIAL VOTE OF MICHIGAN, clerk of

rW*L'D0UQLA3,

WILMS.

_

Shoe

following:
Live (took Men
Saturday night at the home of
an(J Fiuighinff Materials.
T have listened with Interest and
Lahiiso. Dec. 19.— The Association , George C. Truesdell by the accidental
feeling (having once been a dyspeptic
Blackberry Wine 92.00 per gallon.
of Michigan Live Stock Breedersia in ' tipping over of a large stand lamp In
myself) to the statements and defence
1.60
“
session
in
this
city.
Sheep
raisers
rethe
parlor.
The
children,
none
of
whom
of the gentleman. In these days
.60
“
quart.
Penmlly Cendneted.
when Hereford’s Baking Powder Is so port business very poor, but swine and 1 were over 12 years of age, were par
easily obtained, there is no excuse in cattle breedersentertain a more hope* ticipants in a birthday party, and the
E. F. SUTTON,
EXCURSION TO MEXICO.
the world for landladiesgiving their ful view of the situation. J. J. Eng- burning oil was scattered among them
THE MARKETS. .
boarders
sour
or
heavy
bread.
It
is
land,
of
Caro,
has
been
elected
preai’ setting their clothes on
Are,
No
adult
Arrangements are being made for a
One door east of Breyman’f Jeweln
Nsw Yosx. Deo- 19
personally conducted excursionto Old as much their duty to keep up with dent of the International Association | was present In the room at the time
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
the
Improvements
of
the
age,
to
proof
Sheep
Breeders;
Peter
Voorhees,
oi
and
the
children
rushed
Wildly
about
Mexico, by special train, in charge of
Si!
an escort of many years’ experience, tect the health, if not the lives of Pontiac, president of the Michigan [ until two or three of the older lads
I OOOO •
*M •
thorough familiar with Mexico and their customers, as it is for the rail- Merino Sheep Breeders, and W. E. dragged them out Into tha halls,
_ _Menta ........ 4
416
the many wonders and places of Inter- roads to adopt patent air-brakes and Bovden. of Delhi Mlllapresldent of the where their burning clothes were WHEAT-No. S Bed .........
tttt
est of that country.
polled off. Several of them suffered
Short Horn Cattle Breeden.
lO. £••!•!• •••• •••• ••••
A Pullman sleeper will leave Grand
painful injuries and one or two narRapids, via the Cnicago & West Mich- ui tut; uaae a uuu iu* uuc
Battle Creek Firm In Trouble.
4T8— No. S..., .... .... .... ..
rowly
escaped
fatal burns The inigan R’y, on Jan. 21 st, 1895, with a and give notice that I will so find In
Battli Cbkkk, Dec. 19. -The Duplex terior of the residence was destroyed.
_____ Now..... ...... . 1J
II 7®
party from Grand Rapids and Western every case of this kind brought before Printing Press company, of thi» city,
Michigan, joining at»£t. Louis, Mo., me.’’
Lembcrmen Waal Snow.
has filed a chattel mortgage of 8100,004
Here I woke up, and as a consethe special train which Is to carry th e
Ibhpkmino, Dec. 1& - Unless snow
CHICAGO
quence, lost the remainder of the pro- to Charles Austin, who is named
tourists on this trip to the tropics.
trustee. The company was the largest falls in a few days many lumbermen CATTLE— Shlpplnf Steers. ceedings.
Rate from Grand Rapids will be
Stockers sad Feeder*.....
manufacturing concern in the city. must break camp and stop work. Tha
about 1326.00. which Includes transSteen «*eo oeeee
Come and examine their
The Campbell Press company, of New mild weather Is especiaUyunfortunate
lm-41
portation ana sleepingcar expenses
i ###•«• #••••• oooeeeeee*
derwear, the moet complete
York, recently successfully sued th* by reason of last fall's forest fires,
for the entire trip and all expenses
*#••##•#•####•eooee
Duplex eompany for infringements, which horned many hundred feet of
for meals, hotels,carriages and street
line in the city; also
making 'it necessaryfor the latter td standing pine which most be logged
cars, etc., from St Louis to Mexico
and
,
quit business.
this winter or become a total loee.
(per* ton) .....
Dress Goods, Flannels,
The itinerary provides for leaving !
er bu).... ......
Leek of work will eenae greet hard*
Transfer of a Stock Farm.
11 w
Grand Rapids on Jan. 21st, and reShaker flannels Ginghams,
•hip among the workmen and their
oabes
•••«*e
oooo
P Kalamazoo, Dsc. 15. -The Kalamaturning on Feb. 26th, and Includes all
stonu .....
families ______________
Ice
Facinators,
soo
Farm
company
will
succeed
to
ths
is
the principal points of interest accessiTray Olotb,
business of the B. A Browne A Co., fa*
Honor for a Mlehlgoa Mon.
ble By rail in Mexico, going via El Pamons stock farm, artielse of incorporaso and teturnlng via Laredo and San
Benton Habbob, Bee. 18. -Thoms!
• oooo# so eooo #o»oo
Antonio.
tion with a capital stock of 850,006 O'Hara, of this eity, has been nomWH Ladies’ and Childrens’ Woolen Hose,
having been filed Thursday. United inated for consul to San Juan Del ’ Rja ........................
i bottle.
Handkerchiefs,
States Senator McMillan,of Detroit, Norte by President Cleveland. His
...BEWARE «f fraods, coastIt OI tue OUBU 1IUU1 DU. UUUID,
Lamp
Cloths,
is
the
principal
stockholder,
and
&
confirmation
by
the
senate
is
expected.
wMts sad wbstitatM.
1
Fencing ....................
1*
l* 00
to Insure best accomodations.
Browne, who holds next largest blodk O’Hara, who is about 40, is a wellosCklsKbat */•••••
Lath. Dry .................
IS
Full particulars will be given by our
FOSSOSS0O0OO0
i
of stock, will be manager. The head known democratic lawyer here, and
Yarns of all description,Woolen Skir; .y
MILWAUKEE
agents, or upon application to
quarters will continue here.
Was judge of this judicial cirenit for GRAIN— Whcit, No 2 Spring. I
Geo. Deha vmn, G. P. A.,
Overalls, Onting Flannels,
rNo8 a# !•••••*oooo
44
•ixyeara
Made Some Changes.
. Grand Rapids.
/NalWWU ..... .... tt
Shlrto from 35c up.
No. lo*o***o•••• osooo#
Owosso, Dec. 18.-0. P. Bradley has
«»».
Car ehops to Mari Up.
% No. 9*«f • • Joso#
been appointed general superintend- DrrBorr. Dee. 1A-It to announepd
Dr, Price’s Cream Baking Powder
• 000 •• •• •••• o«*o
ent
of the Toledo A Ann Arbor A that one set of the shops Of the Michk
loot
World'! Fair Highest Medal and Dlplom^
BOLD BY ALL DBUOOI8T9.
North Michigan railroad vice Charles gnu PeninsularCar eompany will start
Stein, resigned. The offices of super- np January 1, probably, or before
OlvvTm.f..0 aaaooo
Itch on numan and horses and all
• o*#toooa«i«ooo
intendent of motive power and ears, February i at the latest The shops
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool- |nSe?W?,0,b*>l1"T0!*0™*®®"
way and construction, and of trans- wUl be run to their average capacity,
THE BRAD FIELD REfiUUTOR CO.,
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
portation were abolished. The change
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
but it to yet nneertaln whether they
and Mixed .....
puts General Superintendent Bradley ean be kept running all through next
Holland. Mich.
»o o*#Mo*«ooao oooo
at the head of aU departments
...... .i.,.. .. .... ......
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VAN SGHELVEN,

the gloomy shades of winter evenings

grief. After losing her twelve children she was changed Into a stone,
And o’er the landscape cold and darkness from which water ran. The gropp of
brooded;—
Niobe and her children, ’’ in Florence
Then rang the welcome call, ‘‘Po8t,, beacons discovered at Rome in 1854, was the
work either of Praxiteles or Scopes.
ontbe wall!
And lo, In answer we wait tbe moulding
his Niobe was the daughter of a cerhand
tain Tantalus,king of Phrygia, who
That brings to us a social transformation. had been received at the table of the

Holland City News.

GOLDEN

fell

Editor.

SATURDAY, DEC. t*
Population.

MEDICAL

DISCOVERY

Then here shall find surcease of that pro- gods by his father Jupiter.

The report of the census of Michidigious
gan, June 1, 18M, is out in pamphlet Appetite which

The

total population of the state,

Is 2,241,454,an increase

since 1890

percent. The

147,565, or 7.04
of

calls from brain the rich,

CURRENT EVENTS.

red wine

form.

populationsince

1890

in

of

increase

61 cities of

the state was 11.93 per cent, while
outside of these cities the increase

Of life, transposingintellect from nature’s

seat
To lower regions.

Many

years ago Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief

MaJ. Gen. O. O. Howard, command- consulting physicianto the Invalids' Hotel
ng the departmentof the East, re- and Surgical Institute,Buffalo, N. Y., com-

pounded this medicine of vegetableingredients which had an especial effect upop the
displace
Maj. Gen. Miles takes
of stomach and liver, rousing the organs to
healthful activity as well as purifyingand
That generous bill of fare, where lavish the Department of the
and T. enriching the blood. By such means the
hand
stomach and the nerves are supplied with
1. Huger of California will
Would heap each plate with saccharine dyspure blood; they will not do duty without it
the Department of Missouri.
pepsia.
any more than a locomotive can run withWhose aftermath holds dreams of vast deAnton G. Rubenstem, the celebrat- out coal. You can not $et a lasting cure of
Dyspepsia,or Indigestion, by taking artimoniac portent
ed Russian pianist and composer, died ficially digestedfoods orpepsin-the stomAnd makes the morrow’s morn a dreaded
ach must do its own work In its own way.
Nov. 20, at St. Petersburg.
dawning.
Do not put your nerves to sleep with soA single plate, a napkin soft as rider down.
canal sixty-onemiles long has called celery mixtures,it is better to go to
A cup of that pure ale which graced the
ust been opened between the Nortli the seat of the difficultyand feed the nerve
Canaan feast ere Master’s word brought Its
cells on the food they require. Dyspepsia,
Sea
and the Baltic Sea. This canal Indigestion, Biliousnessand Nervous AfKod blush and made It rich and rosy wine:
fections, such as sleeplessness
and weak,
The festive sandwich and ONI small cake was begun In 1887.
nervous feelings are completely cured by
shall
Rev. Dr.Jaines McCosh, ex president the “ Discovery.” It puts on healthyflesh,
Constitute this modest meal; though If perof PrincetonCollege, died November brings refreshing sleep and invigorates the
A simple triad shall now

tired the 8th of

November.

command
East
command

was 4.54 per cent.
The number of native inhabitants is
given at 1,670,797,or 74.54 per cent..
and of foreign born inhabitants,570,*
657, or 25.46 per cent. Of the total
population of the incorporatedcities
of the state, 551,365, or 67.*
16 per cent are native, and 269,667, or
32.84 per cent, foreign born
The proportion of native to foreign
boro population in the incorporated

A

chance
The housewife’s heart In generous overflow
cities of the state is gradually increas- Shall brew the aromatic bean that comes
ing. Approximately more than fivefrom
eighths of the native inhabitants in Java’s distant Isle, then who shall say her
nay.
the state live in the country, and less
But temperance like a mat d
than three-eights in the cities, while Of austere front shall hold this winter
of the foreign birth nearly five-eight*
sway;
live in the cities and three-eightsIn And If some rebel heart shall dare to say :
When will our discontent In gladsome sumthe country.
mer end?
The followingis the population of The cry must stifledbe, In speedy sepulcher.
So here shall logic, eloquenceand song
Ottawa county:
Bind us in sweet commune through kindred
Ibwnatnd Oittes Total NatJv* Poralgn

Last

whole system.
16.

Mrs. K. Henke, of No. S96 Nprtk Halstrd Si.,
ago, III., writes:"I
M. De Lesseps, tbe famous French Chicago,
ment
It as
S! sim
engineer, and builder of the Suez ca- wonderful

nal, died at Paris, Dec.

questions:

I

particularly in flesh

and strength.My
liver was dreadfully
enlarged and I Buffered greatly from

Geoffry Chancer was the first English
artist.

English of today is derived

se

dyspepsia. No physician could give

.

.

.

Come and Get
Your

improve-

taking Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical DiscoveryIn connection
with his 'Pleasant
Pellets 'I have gained in every respect,

7.

ANSWERS TO ENGLISH LITERATURE

The

my

regard

Call

Christmas
Presents Of

from Chancer’s greatest and most or- relief
Now, after two
Allendale ...... 1,499 1,106
man- glnal work, tbe “Canterbury Tales.” months t am entire900
Blendon ........ 1,435
Spencer's
“Faerie
Queen”
is
the
r
relieved of my
ly eyes
Mu. Hun.
iseaae. My appeChester ........ 1,578 1,984
Shall rather blush with strength and sober source of our modern poetry.
tite is excellent
921
Crockery ....... 1,275
thonght
well digested; bowels regular and sleep
Chancer Is the first poet buried in (bod
Georgetown.... 1,891 1,491
much improved."
Than burn In goesip’s grasp, or slowly fade
Westminster
Abbey.
639
Grand Haven.. 943
While Epicurus woos to gluttony.
Holland... ..... 3,115 2,143
The Eplthalamion, Spenser’s mar- Directors, for two years:
O, E. Y.
Jamestown ..... 2,210 1,541
riage hymn, Is the most glorious love
The club will meet at the home of
D. Miedema, Holland town.
Olive ........... 2,103 1,476
H. Boone, Holland.
Polkton ........ 2,627 2,112
Mrs. W. H. Beach on Monday evening, song lo the English tongue.
Thos. Watson, Olive.
636
Robinson ...... 684
the 31st.
R, Van Zwaluwenburg, Holland.
Spring Lake. ... 1,970 1,299
------. .G.’J. Van Duren, Holland.
QUESTION^.
l&llmadge ..... 1,459 1,139
Marine Items.
peo. H. Souter, Holland town,
Wright ........ 1,640 1,413
Who was William Caxton, and for.
Zeeland... ..... 8,078 2,015
The fish tug Frank Edwards, owned what invention is England indebted pirectors for one year:
OfdHav'nCity.. 5,267 8,574
John On’t Holt, Drenthe.
at Grand Haven, was sold at mar to him?
761
1 1st ward ...... 1.114
HenryKooiker, Overlsel.
shal’s
sale
last
week
to
the
Graham
A
639
2nd ward ..... 831
Who did the best In early English Fred Wade, Saugatuck.
1,631
Morton Transportation Co., of Ben- prose, what was his most famous
3rd ward ..... 2,402
[The other directorsare J. H.
553
4th ward ..... 930
ton Harbor, for $1,400.
book,
and
what
was
the
cause
of
his
Boone,
Holland, and M. Van Zoeren,
Holland City. ... 6,307 4,177
The report that Graham A Morton death?
1,207
1st ward ...... 1,839
Vrlesland.J
612
887
were abont to build a $140,000 steamer
‘ 2nd ward.
Who made English the popular lan- Notice was given of another pro3rd ward.
1,751 1,159
for the route from St. Joseph to Mil- guage of religious thought-and feel- posed amendment to the constitution
962
1,440
l£4tb ward.
waukee, leads the Evening Wisconsin ing?
changing the name of the society to
390
237
* 5th ward.
to make the following remarks: UA
What was the “Gospee?” When, that of “Ottawa and Allegan Agri89,075 28,766 11,309 steamer designed to do winter ser- where, and why destroyed?
Total
cultural Society.” *
THERS
GO, but we are always in tbe field.
What and where is the “National In the course of tbe discussions it
The population of neighboring vil- vice between Milwaukee and St. JoDuring the 12 years that we have been offering you our flour, many
seph will have to be built of wood
Road?”
lages is as follows:
was brought out that the ten-year
Wooden
steamers
have
been
demonWhich is the “elastic clause” of the membership tickets, of which many
Total Nall vs Focsigo
brands have been pushed to, your notice under the claims that they
strated to be a necessity for traffic in constitution?
were taken out at the time the society
251
2,422
,2.673
were “Just as good Daisy” or “almost equal to Sunlight and cheaper”
457
78 heavy Ice, by tbe experiment of the
What were “returningboards?”
535
Douglas...
was organized, baa expired this year
21 iron steamers Michigan and Wiscon369
390
Fennville.
What were the “gag resolutions?”
and that this would undoubtedly tend etc., etc. We ask your attentionto tbe striking fact that none of tbe older
1,728
123 sin in the ice floes on March 19, 1885
1,851
Otsego....
What
is the Western Reserve?”
towards increased gate receipts here- brands for which such claims were made are now on the market. Why? Be117
1,447 1,830
when the former, without cargo, was
Who are: Prince Hohenlobe? Ban- after.
100
654
754
cause the housekeeper’s practical tests proved their claims false.
102 crushed like an eggshell and sunk of croft Gherardi?Philip G. Hamerton?
346
448
Giandville .....
46
107
Holland,
Mich.,
and
the
latter
backed
223
Frnltport ......
Mrs. Richard A. Proctor? Francis
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
New brands are now offered with a repetition of these old claims, and
898 by a full cargo suffered damage to tbe
530
Montague ....... 1,410
Magnard?
218
748
1,012
Musk’n Heights
their fate will be the same as their predecessors.Why? Because we have
extent of about $16,<K)0 in midlake, afWhat about tbe St. Louis?
620
Our mershants are able to supply
1,121
1,741
Whitehall .....
ter
considerable
flour
bad
been
jettis283
1,099
1,382
What is the Armenian trouble?
every want in the holiday goods line. the largest and best equipped mill in Western Michigan, use .only the best
98 oned in order to introduce braces in
714
C001
812
coopereville.
..
244 tbe bold. At the same time tbe ole
807
563
J. R. Kleyn of the Novelty Works wheat, and employ the most skillful millere, and thereforeproduce the yery
. SprfogLalte...
301
801
500
Zeelan
Zeeland
The new districtin Blendon begun has the contract for the new shelving best flour that it is possible to make. Prices were never so low and will go
307 wooden steamer Oneida, plying on tbe
South Haven.. 2.449 2,142
its first term of school December 10, for C. L. Streng A Son.
46 same Grand Haven and Milwaukee
969
Hartford .......
1,005
higher soon.
with Miss Ethyl Smead.
line, passed through the ordeal with
Holiday presents, both of the usePole raising at tbe Waller school,
no further damage than a broken rudTIB WiLSI-DB BOO MILLMC CO.
The Monday-Night Club:
Tuesday of this week, and at Big ful and trivial kind are being sold ex
der. This should indicate very plainceedingly low in this city this year.
Springs on Friday,
ly that wood is an absolute necessity
IB LIFE FOB LOVE?
Teachers’ meeting at CoopersvIUe, That new sign announcing that C.
DR. MOTTS
in ice work.”
fhreet little maiden, what do you think?
RXETIBUUk
December 29; at Grand Haven the L. Streng A Son will occupy their
Tbe revenue cutter Andy Johnson
Fingere and toes of delicate pink;
new store on or about Jan 15, is .at22nd.
Journeying through the wild alarme,
cruised 6,890 miles during the present
Cora M. Goodenow,
tracting general attention.
Twlxt papa's knee and mamma's arms. season, boarded 1,000 vessels ant
Com’r.
On Christmas and New Year the
Beauteous maiden, what do you think? renderedassistance to four grounded
Timidly pausing at life's brink,
post
office will be open from 7 to 10 a.
ones.
The South Ottawa and West
Eyes ablate and cheeks aglow.
m., and from 2 to 3 p. m.
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full
ful line of Patent Medicines, TrusIn navigating the great lakes the Allegan Agricultural Society.
Is It fear or love that thrillsyou so?
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes,Fine Cigars and
past season sixty sailors were drowned
Our Fair Association held its annual
Fair browed matron, what do you think,
choice lot of
v
Attorney G. Kuiper of Grand Rapand 38 vessels with an aggregate ton- meeting at the Y. M. C. A. rooms on
Are life and love but golden links?
Time's hoary hand leaves little trace
nage of 15,381 tons have been lost. Thursday forenoon, with President ids has entered into a law partnership
Of grief or hatred in your face.
with J. W. Powers of that city. The
Tbe year 1887 with its list of 204 Van Hees in the chair.
For congressman in the Fifth dis
Sealed ProposalsSilver haired age, what do you think?
j.v
drowned, has never been equalled.
Secretary Kerkhof introduced his name of the new firm is Kuipere & trict, Wm. Alden Smith has a plural- Sealed proposals will be recel led by
Life’sJourney o'er you do not shrink.
ity of 9,668, as follows:
report with an acknowledgementof Powers.
the Common Council of the Clly of
Ah not Life gave you love for love.
Hmllh. republican.......................... 19 973 Holland, Michigan, until 7 o’clqfk p.
For the Holland Cm Nbwb.
the services renderedduring tbe year
Love gives you life, for Ood Is love.
Dr. M. J. Cook, the dentist, being Rutherford, democrat .....................
10,407
m , Wednesday. January 2nd, 18fB, for
The
Schools of the in behalf of the society by tbe presi- now permanently located in Holland, Tlbblta,popullit .......................
9.1&8
The shove poem was read before the
Walker,
prohibitionist
...................
1.585 the sale to said city of one me of
County.
dent
and
executive
committee,
and
will open his office in the McBride
dub at their meeting last week. And
The majorities on the constitutional gravel.
"A Merry Christmas and a Happy the hearty co operation of the press. block, next to Dr. Yates’ rooms, on
The Common Council reserves the
while on this topic we desire also in
amendments are: Qualificationsof right to reject any and all bid?
receipts.
Monday, Dec. 24. See notice.
justice to the club and to place it a- New Year” to the boys, girls, teachers
electors, 85,551; inmates of Soldiers’
By order of the Common Couficil.
tight before its friends outside, to and patrons of Ottawa county, and Gate receipts ................$1,110 60
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
*
There wUl be a social dance at Ly- Home,
make an expose of its origin and ob- may tbe all-wise Providence help us Membership fees ........ ..... •• 90 00 ceum Opera House on Thursday evenHolland,Mich., Dec. 20, 18941 — 2w
Ot^ier
sources
................
183
76
during the coming year to “fear nothCapt. M. De Boe attended the reject, as outlined by one of tbe memLoan ........................
175 00 ing, Dec. 27, from 8 to 12 o’clock,for
union of bis old regiment, tbe 8rd
For choice and first-classperfumes
ben of the committee, to whom we ing but a wrong act.”
the members of Miss Mabel Shaw’s
Mich. Infy., at Grand Rapids, Wed- go to
Total
...............$1,559 26
are indebted for its existence. It was
dancing class. All those holding memJ. O. Doesburg.
nesday. He enlisted In this regiment
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
DISBURSEMENTS,
to give some directionto the winter
souls;
393 While rosy cheeks beneath tbe gaze of

;

Jas. A.

-

Brouwer

RIVER STREET.
COME AND

.

.

m

PILLS

Perfumeries.

Common

.

.

98,151.

f

...

•

bership tickets are invited.

What was the first county in Michi- Speed department ........... $ 362 87
in ’61, soon after the firing upon Fojt ^,For CanDed vegetables and Fruits
evening entertainments,by which the
A movement la on fool to annex tbe townihlpe
Sumpter, In the battle of Fair Oaks caii
Music ........................
69 00
instructive should be added to the gan?
of Norton, Frnltport,Boffivan and Ravenna, at
On tbe 18th of August, 1796, Win* Base ball ....................
7 60
Will Botsford A Co.
he was wounded and discharged,resocial The paper speaks for itself:
throp Sargent, acting governorof the Secretary, treasurer, etc ..... 143 00 present In Muskegon county, to Ottawa Connty.
turning
home
in August ’63, when Co.
—O.
H.
Couritr-J<wmal.
Northwest territory,by letterspatent Gatekeepers,police, etc ...... 62 00
90 he or not to be: that is the question
Sealed ProposalsWhether to Idly congregate and of rich under the Great Seal, set apart the Building material and labor.! 399 92
The same arguments that were ad- I, of the 25th Mich. Infy. was being
new
county
of
Wayne.
Its
boundarPremiums .................. 421 18 duced, against a similar attempt four recruited,and was elected 1st Lieut, Sealed proposals will be received at
viands
^
V llv KJiSJJ
A. a office.
VJLUWa City
wl V J V/A
the
City VJIL/A
Clerk’s
of AAVIflOUUj
Holland,
Drlnkiuof that eednctlvefluid whose rich ies extended from the Cuyahoga river Water ....... ............ .... 20 00
of the company.
westward apout tp the dividing line Am. Trotting Ass’n ......... 10 00 years ago, to detach the township of
Mich., until 7 o’clock p. m., Friday,
December 28th, 1894, for the grading
........ 6'84 Chester from this county and annex it
fvWfUa tbe a.'r and bids both chill and sorrow now existing between Indian and Ill- Postage, etc .......
Personal Menton.
inois and thence northward to tbe Hay and straw. . .ffft ....... 76 95 to Muskegon county, and which deof “Public Square,”in said city.
flee;
Plans and specifications are on file
Judge Padgham spent a few hours
To hold with boon companions hilarious con- national boundary line, includingall
feated that project, will apply with
tbe subsequent Territory of MichiV-.''
Total .............. v.$ 1,559 26
in the city Wednesday afternoon on at the City Clerk's office.
equal force in this instance.
The right to reject any and all bids
And drown In laughtereach welghtj solemn gan and a portion of Ohio and Indihlti way home to Allegan.
The outstanding obligations not
ana. The county-seat was Detroit;
is reserved
It Is so easy, while down town, to
Editor Bassett of the Fennville By order of the Board of Park Trusadmonished by time’s continued si- which Is still the county-seat of provided for amounted to about $225,
Wayne county.
Geo. H. Sipp, Clerk.
and for this the officerswere author call at Martin A Huizinga’s, and they qerdld was in the city tfqeiday, and
lent flight
sleep and rest are nature’s due, and If
The “whipping post” disgraced De- ized and directed to sign a note. This will be pleased to have you do so, just favored tbe News office with a friend- Holland,Mich., Dec. 20, 1894. — Iw
troit until 1831 ( When this relic of barunpaid
covers all the extra expenses incurred to get tbe desired pointers so essential ly call.
The Interest charge will be with certainty barism was removed forever.
LadiesMiss Fannie Verbeok Is attending
during
the year in permanent improve- at this season of the year, with referPounded:
Duelling, challenging and posting
If you want anything in the line of
wend the lagging weary footsteps were made'punishableIn 1815 lor the ments of the grounds and buildings. ence to the manner In which you can the Normal instituteat Oshkosh, Hair goods, call on Mrs. O. H. Harimeward,
first
- <•
The two amendments to the arti- most agreeably and satisfactorilysur- Wls.
mon; over Cha’s Harmon’s barber
ting o’er the triumphs of his own
Prof. H. E. Dosker and family are shop.
IVilllam Burt, a Michigan scientific cles of incoporation, proposed at the prise your friends . They have got the
wit.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 15, 1894. /
inventor, devised the simple and ele- last annual meeting, were adopted. selection,and their word is as good as spending the holidayswith relatives
slumber tbe restless tongue shall
gant instrument which was iodepentheir
bond.
at Grand Rapids.
Tbfc one extends the territory of the
it of magnetic disturbances, known
clamor, while nightmare holds
Society so as to include the whole of
as a “solar compass.”
Tbe pupils of the Maple street Ja’s Cooper, one of Saginflw’s lum- Fine Cape Qpd Cranberries, at
Botsford A Co.
August 26, 1817, an act was passed Ottawa and Allegan counties,; with school have contributeda “Christmas bermen, was in the city this week,
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better things,In decorous sl-

to incorporatethe Catholepistemiad,the right of exhibit open to all, and box” for the Children’s Hospital at calling npos his ' niece Miss Mary
or
University of Michigan.
the other increases the number of di- Chicago'. In the same school the Cook. 1 ' i
Me and song by earth’s .great
Monies Is President of Brazil. «.
rectors from seven to eleven.
rooms of the Misses Ullrey and Anna
buy one
Twenty-five rtnta will buy
the Ups of some wise schol*
Colonel Ingersol),In t Is great speech
The officers for the ensuing year Pfanstiehl joined for a Christmas tree pound of pure uncolo
* red Japan Tea at
at the National Republican convenWm. Botsford A Co.
: ‘v
' .
and party this (Friday) afternoon.
tion in Cincinnati, in 1876, gave Blaine
the title of “Plumed Knight.”
President—A . G. Van Hees, Zeeland. The program Included some exerciBefore you buy your Holiday presVice president— Gerr[,t Rooks, East ses, games, and a tree freighted with a
‘'The Niobe of Nations”In the readents be sure and examine the stock
ing examination of teachers, . October
souvenir box of bon bons for each pu•ball
Secretary—J. Kerkhof, Holland.
26, means the City, of Rome, so called
r; Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
Treasurer—O. Breyman, Holland.
pil.
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Dentist.
Dr. M.
i'A. w.
J. Cook,
v^v/vik. the
vuc dentist, belnt

now permanently located in Hollanc
open his office in the McBride
block (next to Dr. Yates’), Monday.
Dec. 24. Office hours, 8 to 12 a. m. and
1 to 6 p.m. Also open evenings.
will
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lomcuL.

Common

Council.

tm n-ya and $258.

18

light

dmtau

fund moneys

•«; Ipt of the eity treasurerfor same.

rnd th»

it

-File •.

BoLiaMD. Mich., D«o. 18, 18M.
The common oonnoll m®t in rnguUf •euloi
nd, In U» nbMnoA of the Mayor,
On motion of Aid. Daltnan
AM. Vlaaober waa appointed to prealde t<* th-

mouth ending

the

Deo.

15,

18M. Amount col-

1. KJekiitveld.

lected $90.83.

Of the following wc carry a tine a»we offer at bottom

prices:

public works Dec. 17, 1884, were oartlfledto
the

BOOKS.

common councilfor payment,and allowed,

drills and

tape

.....................

I

15

Standard Works.
Books In floo binding.
, Toy Books.
Story Books.
Book for Boys.

28

,

neaa waa anaptnded.
B. Van der Veen, hardwarepaint oil eto. 84 47
Mra. Minnie Boekwood petitioned "that baaKantera Bros, hardware ..................U 66
ing been deaerted by bar buaband and left a»
frank Haven, 504 feet pine lumber 9 $10
tbeaola anpport and care td two amall obildrei
5 04
ee*e»eoi***e*a*ei

•be flnda beraelf unable to meet the taxaa asaea
Standard Oil Oo. 1 bbl. oil red
aad agalnat bar bon aeon weat BleTecth alretl
G*o.H. Blpp paid1 freUbt and express bills
alnoe the revenue derived from thla aonroe la ber
J. DeFeylerdrayag* .........
only anpport ; abe would thereforemoot reapeol.
G. Bmeenge. 6|4 oords stesm wood
fully requeatyour honorable body to remit aneb
do
Vlsser A Bon
do
u may now be aaaeaaed agalnatauob prop
do
J. Schroter 8 13 32
do
arty amounting to about twenty-two dollara ."
do
J. Bartel 4
do
Referred to the committee on poor.
do
J. Groter 8 1-32
do
The Mayor here appeared and took hla seat.
do
O. Hiller
do
Mra. Jennia De Vriea petitionedthat "owing to
the death of my buaband laat aummar. leaving

do
do
5
do
A. Bruner 817-82 do . do
R. Brouwer 16 16-18 do do
J.Nies 8 23-82 do do
A.VauRaalte4U 92 do do
R. Chapman 16 5-32 do do
O. Nlanbuis108-16 do do
H.Rlksen 1481-82 do do
J.VauAbema21-16do do
B. Bredeweg 5 1-82 do do
15-

ma almoat pennyleaa, and being dependentupanpport, I here-

by petitionyour honorablebody to remit the

my bonae and

lot on Weat Twelfth

being positivelyall the property I

treat, that

a

have and the rent the only meant of anpport for
myaelf and two children."
Referred to committeeon poor.
To Ike Honorable fbaJfflporand

Common Coun-

City of Holland.

cil of tht

•tre*t Improvement,and respectfully request
that I be allowed a ]ust and reasonable deduc-

14

tion.

9454

Respectfully youra,

Martin Bchanb.
Allowed a reduction of one-half of the amount
of the special aaaaaamert; to be paid from

144
81-82

the surplus,If any, In the atreet district fund or

ineaaeofnoaurplastbento be paid from the
general fund.
H. Boons petitionedthat:
"Haring during tbe past year been engaged In
the sprinklingof streets la the City of Holland

104

and for the water uaed In tbe sprinklingof said

paM

having

streets

tbe board of public worti

$100 tbarefor, aad
Whkbxab, the paat eight

yean

common

tbe

council has contributed from tbe general fund ef

the city

1516
1-M

I.areman
do
J. RlBMlada 4
do
G.Nagslhoat817-82 do
f . Kammeman
do
Pb. VlnkemuMer
do
R. Troost
do
B. Van Lento 1015-32 do
G. Van Kampen 88 18-82 do
A . Anslker
do
R.-Roo
do
G. Blent enma 2 1-16 do
- Adams 7 27-32 | do
H.NyaDbrink 118 89 do
G. Osborne 8 5-82 do
E. Van Dam
do
J. A. Van Dyk 113-32 do
M. Westrate 8 23-82 do
B. Bteketee 1
do
F.D. Atkinson
do
H.VanderZwaag44 do
J.WIetna
do
H.J.Kooyen 4111-82 do
J. Kouw 1
do
G. Dekker 21B-W do
A. DeWeerd 25-82 do
L. Niobola 1 21-82 do
O. Van Kampen 141X16 do
J.

dollara per year toward* tbe
sprinklingof tbe streets, tbe eity having eight
crossingsand tbe frontageof the city ballon tbe
siieeta sprinkled,for which otherwise would re
fifty

oeiva no pay;

Now tbarefor*, I hereby petitionyour Honor
able Body to allow me a like amount, via: fifty
dollara, as allowsd by tbe council in previous
yean for tbe sprinklingof oroestnga,etc.

5-16

14

17-16
13-82

C. L.

and Gent’s Furnishing Goods must bo
.

offer unheard of

Work Boxes.
Shaving Sets.
Necktie Boxes.
Photo Boxes.
Manicure Sets.
Picture Frames,
etc., etc, etc., etc.

.vfa

GOLD PENB.
Fountain Pens.
Ink Stands.
•

•

DOLLS

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do

*0

do
do
do
do
do

we

:V1

rrrrrrr;

entire Stock of Clothinsr

sold and

YlV

Tailor Cases.
Cull and Collar Boxes.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

>

IOur

anS^nTS;imX.ph'

—

aaaeaament of Lot 4 In Tannery addition, for

everybody.

day schools, for

G. Van den Brink 15 15-89 cords steam w'd
GlHTIiEMEN
I would call your attention to the erroneous, J. Kramer 78 18-89 oords steam wood
:

r

Bibles— all kinds.

booklets for su'idayVhoois, for

84 do

do
8-32 do
do
14 do
A. Belbe 2
16 do
J. A. Smith 55-16 do
T. Van Dam
15-^6 do

'

Gift Hooks.
Books of Poems.

vis:

Jims* B. Clow A Bon, corporationcooks,

Beading of miantea and rtgnlarorder of huai-

taxes on

ONLY A FEW WEEKS MORE!!

-Filed.
gorfcment, which
The followingclaims,approved by thaboard of

Preeent: Alda. Lokker. Sobontea, Seboon
Flieman. Dalman, Habannann. Mokma. VUaeber, and Harrington,and the Clerk.

my

^

R. Van d»u B*ri, tight polio#,reported for

time being.

on frtenda and refatlvea for

Presents

!

!

!

'Mirrors,etc.

DOLLS

!

In all departments, as we don’t wish to

!

!

Dolls.

Rubber Dolls.
China
L
Bisque Dolls.
Kid Dolls.
Dressed Dolls.
Fine Dolls.
Cheap Dolls.
Doll Heads.

we

are obliged

to.

you are

If

move any more

stock, than

need of

in

I

TOYS

!

TOYS

!

1

Blocks.

do

do
do
do
do
do

Drawing

!

!

1

TOYS

!

!

!

Games.

Slates. Paints.

Banks.
Drums.
Lanterns.
Magic

Wood,

Horns.

and Tin Toys In

Iron,

variety.

do

'

larg«

m

.

Call and examine oUr stock.

Holland,Dec.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

M. Kiekintveld.
1894. . ’ > .j It will

pay you to examine our Stock and get prices before purohas*

13,

Fir Sale aid Ta Rent-

w

One house for sale, at a bargain, and
another to rent. Both on Thirteenth
street. Inquire of A. J. Van Raalte,
Eleventh street.

jay.Mfd iec r
.

r.ili

hj

.5**

’*l

’

Kedactdlalai
fcr

King A Oo., 52 oords of slabs

Qranted and a warrant ordered leaned for tbe

The Halidays.
grading ••Public Square" aad recommended thetr

amountEagle Hose Oo. No,

1

For Christmas and New Year holidays the C. &. W. M. and D., L. &
N. lines will sell tickets on Dec. 24,
25, 31 and Jan. 1st. at one and ouethlrd fare for round trip, all good to
together
reiurn.uotil Jan.
3w-46

petitionedfor tbe use of adoption,also requestedthat authoritybe given

tbe beck room in engine bouse No. 1, for drill- asid board to advertise for bida for doing tbe
inf purposes during tbe oold weather as they work, and to let tbe contractfcx same. —Adopted
and request granted.
have no other place to do their drilling.
Referred to the committee on public buildings
Tbe committeeon streets and bridges,

with tbe city attoney, reported on plat of

Tbe following bills were pr aented for payment and allowed vli:—
J.Dinkeloo 6 mo salary chf fire dept.... $ 87 50

den Bosch's addition and recommended its ap-

J.

38

B. Beaman

33 33

directorof

LokkerS

poor. «

alderman.... 83

8
88

J.*W. Flieman

Dalman

if Geo.
A.

A. Vlaaober

Wm. Botsfobd & Co.

00 was using the old gasoline bouse, belonging to
tbe city, for a stable.— Referred to tbe committee
33

On motion the clerk was Instructedto advertise

bally recommended tbe remittance of Mr.
25 Braam’a taxes in whole, or In part — Referred

sessment taxes .................... 1025
Brass* pottagesad atatlonery...... 1 10 to tbe committee on poor.
Adjournedto Wednesday,Jannary 2nd, 1895,
Albert Ourtli examining bone In regard
glanders..........................
1 00
A. Thomas papering eonnollroom.. 4 28

to

7:30

Geo. H. Biff. City Clerk.

And we

two

library ..............

18

.....

DEALERS IN

Pianos

80

.

My

12 85

Crown,

Benjamin Juror's fee ..................
5)
L.D.
«
J.
.............. 5°
». M. Gillespie
55

Vlssera

P.

Russell,

51

Albert Keppel witness fees ...............4

A.Glerum

41

Bosnian

.....

Laldans
Wm. Brass#
Matthew Notier

51

Albert Keppol witness fees ............. 48

Glerum

; A.
Peter Verwey Jaror’s fees ...............

Nlbbelink
JaeobTenHav*
J.

H.

Lawrence Seven- Oct.

5C
5C

«
8(1

50
50

Klsktatveld

Marshal— “He' there! Wat’s the
matter with you kids?”
SmaRJtoj/—“Why, my dad’ has just
bought of John H. Raven, two fine
solid gold watches and chains, and this
feller has got tbe nerve to tell me that
they could have done better at the ot-

................60
Albert G.Holilnga ............... 50 her place.”
Marshal— "Has he got the gall to say
Adrian Van Patten ................50
Joha B. Mold*? witness fees
........... 60 that, then go 'head, and knock the
John B. M
50 stuffin’ out of him.”
Henry

.

. :

.

............

.

AttorneyGeorge E. Kollen verbally stated
that Miss Clara Knot bad Injured ber foot on a

,

New Home, Wheeler &
hold,

‘

^

all

Be sure to examine before yon buy.
Prices and terms right.

Kinds

of

'

Musical Instruments.
If.

,

.

H <#*
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.
?

"

f

'

>

' at

STREET,

RIVER

sbe was conflcdeto tbe house for six weeks and

re-

All latest improved and fresh goods.

Wilson, Domestic, House-

"

Raven shakes the tree-are you
gatheringthe fruit?

defectiveatdn walk on Teatb street, whereby

ble in construction.

No Old Stock. Two carloads just
ceived. More coming.

and Standard.

Sheet Music, Folios and

You

48

"

Sewing flachines^-®^

can buy at private sale during
Aid. Bosman bare appeared and took bis the day, and at auction in the evening,
at Haven’s Jewelry store.
east.

J.

!

aider
Benjamin#

""r

Is the

51

............
............

of

most complete in the COUNTY,
most tasty in design and finish, finest
Trimming and Paint, Strong and dura-

Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,

......

Fprletama

Blmon
Henry

doubt

BOBS.

Organs^-ss*

1

John Beniamin Juror’sfees ............. 55
Adrian B.

Line

..

...

.............

shall no

Smith and Barnes.

..

Pfanstiebl .............

J.J.Cappon

ConiW

— ^AND

3.

Lntdens

SLEIQ^l.

CUTTERS

A. B. Chase,

trying eases for violationof

ordinances....................

h(5g

have plenty of snow.

G. VanSobelyen Justice of tbe peace,
city

Winter is

Mus^c House

o'clockp. m.

D. De Vriea paid three poor orden ...... 8 00
M.
...... 3 00
Kanten Bros, hardware ..................5 15
J. B. Van Oort repairing lanterns,hose
eto ..............
175
J. B. Greenway A Oo. oatakenas for city

fees far

BELKNAP SINGLE BEAM, OSCILaTING

Meyer & Son’s

H.

Wm.

Notier

Fixtures For Sale.

33

A. Harrington
Wm. Brnaae city treasurer special as-

Wm.

Conpj

&

.

33 for sealed proposals to famish tbe city with one
... 33 33 acre of gravel, tbe proposal to give tbe location
.... 33 33 of same and the average depth of gravel.
... 33 83 Aid. Lokker,lnbehalf of Mr. C. Bream, ver-

MokmaB

O.W.
|

....
....

HabermanS

B.H.

H. Stern

Fine assortmentof Christmas Can—Approved .
AM. Habennannreported that sons* person dles at

proval

83 on public buildingsand property.
For the finest smoke In the city,
AM. Flieman moved that when the oonnoll ad38 83
either 5 or 10 cent cigar, go to
.... 33 33 journ, it adjourn to Wednsaday,Janaary2nd,
J. O. Doesbubg.
.... 83 83 lK95,atT:40p.m.— Carried.

Schonten

g1 P. J.

L.

8

8
BcbOOnS
8

D. De Vriea

2nd.

Van

end property.

’

if \

-

HOLLAND, MICH.

AfiOdBlfflCETO MAKE MOSEY.

unable to attend to ber regular affairs and
thought $150 to |200 would be no more than she
bouldreoelvefromtbedtyin order to pay ber

I have been selling Dish Washers
three weeks, and have cleared (315.
doo tor's bill and for ber lost time.
Can any of your readers, without preReferred to tbe committeeon streetsand brid- vious experience, beat this? In this
ges wllb tbe city attoney..
business a woman can make as much
The committeeon poor reported, pneenttrg as a man. Every family wants a Dish
the seml-niontbly report of the director of tbe Washer when they can be got so
poor and s^l committee,recommending $41 DO cheap, and they will h4ve one, no matp^Tor the support of tbe poor for the two weeks ter who it is that Is selling it. I am
ending January 2nd 1894 and baring rendered convinced any one can make from 15
to #10 a day in this business anywhere
temporaryaid to the amount of $10.00.
Approved and warrants ordered Issued on the in tbe city or country. They all want
dish washers. You can' get particucity treasurerfor the several amounts as recoinlars by addressing the Iron City Dish
mended.
Washer Co., E. E. Pittsburg, Pa., and
Aid. Dklman was excused from fartherattenby beginning at once, yon can have
dance at this meeting.
enough money by spring to st
hL-:.G. Van Sohelven Jortloe of tbe peaee report' id of business. I a _
ed tbe number of prosecutions bad before him
______ Ighttothls Dish Washer
ingtostl
daring the year 1894 tor violation of the panel
business until I make #10,009.

k

Your

Fainilu anil Friends

-

Will appreciatea useful

-

-

,

___

irs

of

tbe steteand ttw amount of fines paid

Matilda

sack ease; total amount of fines paid being
[jalso

..

'

Tea and Coffee Pots, Tea and Table Spoone, Scissore

-Filed:
On motion of Aid. Visschercity

treasurer Was instructedto pay Into

Oxford and Bags ter Bibles, a large
and fine assortment, 35c. to #9.00.
Two dollars buys a large Oxford
Teacher’s Bible complete, with concordance, maps, reference, helps,

Ottawa oounty treasury all snob soma of
lowlnthe city treasuryreceived from etc., etc.
violations of tbs psbal laws of tbs

Kiekintveld

Rifles,

i

-

•

and Shears, Knives and Forks, Kazors, Pocket

Knives, Air

Gift Bibles.

anuary 1st 1888 and tbe amount of fines being

t

.....

and examine our Line of

Call

tbe number of prosecutionshad before

_j»tor violationof th* city ordinances since

[lie

b.

Gtirisimas Present!

Mrs. Pott’s Sad -Irons, Skates,

Feed Cutters and Grinding ills Sew a Speeialty.

Harness Buggies, Etc.
“Complete Outfitters of the Farm.”

Bracket Saws, Splendid Oil Heaters.
We

wil be pleased to show you our line of good?,

We know we have got

just what you want.

H.

r

,

15

THE IMPLEMENT AND BUGGY DEALER.

Fresh BaltimoreOysters at

Wm. Botsfobd & Co.

IBM #f 130.15 wa-

&

i

M;

Kruif, Jr.

.

EX AMDs' H
sbal reported 'the collectionfor

De

HVyWTflTbF harIs ess JIM1

S

m-

HULDER

BROS., Publishers.

Holland, Mich.

cIiSS,el|F;r.
W
| ^

*

b, g.me wardens at

The News Condensed.
'

WE WILL PRESENT A

U.e.

de“Ty'

'isoood

Rlo.

\h°™

JUNIOR

Mr8* McReady and t,w0 chlldren
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts. 1 Rkv. R. M. Dillon, a Presbyterian was burned, all three o( th. tnmatei
preacher of Greencastle. Ind., resigned pariahinR in the flames,
because his conirreirationgave a fair Foim veasela were wrecked during a
CONGRESSIONAL.
I gale on the Pacific coast and over fifty
Proceedings of the Second Session.
in an opera house.
Ik the senile on the 12th sn unsuccessful at
Treasury departmentstatistics show 1 sailors were drowned.
"Smiley” Jordan, a colored farm"tempt to secure consideration of the bill lo that England suffered heavy losses in
strike out the differential duty on sugar
hand, was caught in the act of robbing
United
States
trade
during
the
last
ten
s resolution for the amendment of the
a newly made grave at Mount Hope,
rules was also defeated. A bill was Introduced years.
providing for the abolitionof the death penThree white men were shot and fa- Ky., and shot dead.
alty In the army and navy except In cases of tally wounded by negroes at Cabaniss,

w.

murder, rtpe. desertion to the enemy In time
of war and aggravatedmutiny. Bllji were Ga., in a riot
Cabimir Berner, a Polander, aged
aaaed granting pensions of 1100 per month to
Mary Palmer Banka. Mrs. Katharine Todd 48, pounded his wife to death at ManChittenden and MaJ. Gen. A. McClernand....In
istee, Mich., and iheu committed suidhe house consideration of the urgency detlclency bill waa *begun and a motion to strike cide. No cause was known.
United States officers arrested
out the appropriation for the collectionof the
members of a gang of counterfeiters
Income tax was defeated.
A bill was Introduced In the senate on the Id Oklahoma and captured much spu-

RANGE
To the girl under twelve years of age writing the best
composition on

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Nathan Barnes Greeley, the last

HURT DISUSE

TUBS

surviving brother of Horace Greeley,
30
I
died at the old Greeley homestead in
the town of Wayne, Erie county, Pa.,
Short Breath, Palpitation.
aged 83 years.
Gaul, one of the noted Sioux chiefs,
Mr. G. W. McKinsey, postmasterof
died at the Standing Rock agency in Kokomo, Ind., and a brave ex-soldier,
South Dakota He was next to* Sit- says: “I had been severely troubled
llth. directingthe secretary of the treasury to
tofnnd to the Citizens' bank of Louisiana rious coin.
ting Bull in rank as a chief.
with heart disease ever since leaving
Two gold leads of fabulous riehness
money taken by union soldiers during the
the army at the close of the late war.
Miss Mary Stewart Sherman, the
ursr. The bill for the establishmentof auni- were struck by drillers at Iowa Gulch,
only daughter of the Ohio senator, was I was troubledwith palpitation and
Tsrslty of the United States st Washington southwestof Lillian, Col.
shortness of breath. I could not
•wm discussed....
In the nouse the urgeney de*
The leaders of a Tennesseemob married in Washingtonto James I. sleep on my left side and had pain
Jelenoy. fortifications
and mlliury academy
MacCallum.
appropriation bills were passed and the pen- which lynched six negroes last AuLewis T. Ives, the well-known por- around my heart I became so ill
sion bill (SMl.S81.SrO)was discussed.The gust were acquitted of the charge by a
that 1 was much alarmed,and fortrait painter, died at his home in De
post office appropriation bill (180.442.807)was Jury at Memphis
tunately my attentionwaa called to
troit,
Mich.,
aged
81
years.
reported.
Kid Lavigne, of Saginaw, Mich.,
Tub senate was not In session on the 14th .
Gen. Josiah Porter died in New
In the house the pension appropriation hill knocked out Andy Bowen in eighteen York, aged 61 years.
Dr.
rounds
before
the
Auditorium
club
of
was passed. The evening session was devoted
Dr.
John
Lord,
historian
and
lecto the consideration of private pensionhills New Orleans. It was thought Bowen
I decided to try it The first bottle
•and the house adjourned over until the 17th.
would die from the pounding he re- turer, died at his home in Stamford, made a decided Improvement in my
la the senate on the 17th Senator Hawley
Conn.
condition, and five bottles have comceived.
(Conn.) Introduce?!a bill for the reorganizaJames Gilfillan, chief jnstice of pletely cured me.”
General
rains
fell
throughout
Netion and Increase of the army. Petitionspraythe supreme court of Minnesota since
Nag for the passage of a land grant forfeiture braska, the first time since July 3.
G. W. McKINBEY, P. M.. Kokomo, Ind.
bill were presentedand the Nicaragua canal
Andy Bowen died from the injuries 1869, died at St Paul, aged 65 years.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold on a positive
UU was discussed ... In the house the army he received in the fight with GSorge
Joseph L. Shipley,for twenty years guaranteethat the flnt bottle will benefit.
appropriation bill, the blU to protect forest
editor
and principalowner of the All druggists sell It st IL S bottles for*, or
.reservations and fifteen pension bills were Lavigne in New Orleans.
passed. The Carlislebankingbill was reportMR& Winslow Shearman and her Springfield (Mass) Union, died sud*
ed and a bill appropriating 100,000 for a statue daughter, Mrs. Clinton Davit, were denly of heart disease.
of Gen. Grant on the east front of the oapitol
Millie Jefferson (colored) died at
munlered near Jamestown, N. Y., by
alongside the atatue of Washington was Inthe
home of her great-grandson in
Sold by all druggists.
unknown persons while Mr. Shearman
troduced.
waa attending the funeral of, his son New York, aged 100 years 8 months
DOMESTIC.
and daughter-in-law, who were killed and 16 days.
.

The Malestlo Steel Range”
All compositions to be enclosed
in envelopes furnished at our store

and handed in before 8 p. m. on
Dee. 21st.

Judges on same to announce
their decision on Saturday, Dec.

.

Miles’ Heart Cure

22, at 6 p. m.

KANTERS BROS,
Company

A Michigan
+ + +
FOREIGN.
Nov 18
Easterly Harvesting, company
at Minneapolis made an aaaignmeAt The island of Anbrym, New HeWEFT MICHIGAN R’Y.
with liabilities of *889,748; claimed ae- brides, was destroyed by volcanic acOrganized by 100 Michigan Bankers.
S
PREFERRED
tion and all the inhabitants of a na•eta *885,018.
Trains depart from Holland:
The house committee decided, by a tive village were swept into the sea.
BARKERS
Insurance at cost upon the
a.m. s.m. p.m. p.m.
Th* Meadowcraft brothers were vote of 0 to 8, to favorably report 8eo- Newfoundland’sministry resigned
M‘230 8 15 209
fdnnd guilty of illegalbanking in Chi- retary Carlisle's plan for currency re- owing to tbe financialcrisis.
“Giimfoe tame SjiteiPUi ”
LIFE
8nt John Thompson, the premier of
<eafo and sentencedeaeh to one year in form.
Grand Rapids..•5 15 945 2 00 DBS
Muskegon and
The failure of the Union Building Canada, died suddenly at Windsor
the penitentiary.
The Perfection of Natural Insurance.
Grand Haven.. 516 745 200
ASSIIRMCE
Philip Chow, a Kansas City bar- and Savings company of Dea Moines castle, England, where he had been
Hart and Pent025
water ........... 7 55
tender, killed his wife and then oom- caught Burlington (la) people for •worn in as a member of the privy
9 00
5 15
Manistee
connclL
Reference Holland City State Bank,
COMPANY
about •800,00a
xnitted suicide.
900
Big Rapids ..... B 15
M.
de
Viucbs,
special
envoy
of
2 U>
Holland,Mich.
Traverse Ulty.. 5 15
Ma and Mrs. David Slocum, of
Fbahk A. McEjcah, cashier of the
Indian Head national bank at Nashua, Edinboro,Pa, were beaten by masked France, was reported to have declared
656
956
Allegan
Ira E. Randall, Sec’y.
wa* against Madagascar.
N. E, was missing, and was supposed burglars and robbed of 110,00a
Charlevoix. Pe200
A band of twenty Yaqui Indians visA. O. Dement, Pres.
5
15
of
tosky
........
John H*T.r. and his wife. New York
to be a defaulter to the amount of at
acton, were asphyxiated.Hall having ited the ranch of Rais Borcena, near
least 180,000.
Trains Arrive at Holland.
Th* National Civil Service Reform turned the gas on while he was drunk. Hermosillo, Mexico, and massacred
four cowboys.
league in session in Chicago reelected
Tkn men were injured, several fatalp.ii. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
reliable Female PELL
Islands in the New Hebrides group
Carl Schurz as president
ly, by an explosion of gas in the Vul2 00 9 35
From Chicago ...... •6 15
ever offered to Ladlee,
were
devastated
by
a
volcano,
one
A rout at Evergreen,Ala., destroyed can mine at Newcastle, O.
especially recommend"
Grand Rapids *1240 8 1ft 200 6 25 925
village of seventy-five persons being
. .....
. . ...
. _
ed to married
twelve stores, post office, hotel and
The Woonsocket bank at Woonsock*‘ Muskegon and
destroyed.
Grand Haven. 833 9 45 2 09 11 35 ...
livery stable, the loss being tl00,000.
et, 8. D., went into voluntaryliquidaJapan insists on humbling China
am.
A lone highwayman held no the tion.
209
*X>R. MOTT’S CHKMiCAli
- Cleveland, Ohio.
12 30
“ Manistee
completely before entertainingany
11 35 2 09 113
In navigating the great lakes the
" Big Rapids....
stage 8 miles from Fort Thomas, A. T.,
For
Sale
by
J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
proposalslooking to a cessation of
2
09
•• Traverse City. 12*
And secured the mail-pouch,supposed past season sixty sailorswere lost, and
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars
hostilities.
thirty-eightvessels with an aggregate
5 55
to contain a large sum.
7 55
•* Allegan
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
The damage by the recent earth
2 09
•• Petoakey...... 12 30
Eddt Lkohbbt, of Buffalo,N. Y., tonnage of 15,381 tons passed out of
qnake to the cathedralat the City of
*Eveiyday. Other traim seek Uayz only.
reduced Johnson's straightaway mile existence.
Mexico was estimated at *300,000.
Mbs. Belle Parker, who was 6 feet
road bicycle record to 1:85 and the nnOct 28. 1894
high and weighed 455 ponnda, died The remains of Count Ferdinand de
paced mile to 1:52K.
Lesseps were interredin the Church
suddenly
of
heart
disease
in
Danville,
A negro who murdered a boy near
R.
of St Pierre de Chailiot, just outside LANSING &
Wllliamston,8. C., was taken from the III
of Paris.
Two
young
daughters
of
Rev.
Solo•custody of an officer and lynched by a
Grand Rapids.
mon Beckerman,of Cleveland, O., Robert Louis Stevenson, the nove1- L'v
nob.
8 25 2 88 ; 7 02
1st died in Samoa, where he had lived Ar. Grand Ledge,.
Chicago detectives working in Mich- were burned to death in their home.
8f4 3 04 7 25
for several years, aged 44 years.
9 *8 3 57 8 25
igan claimed to have unearthed a
John Huntington, suspected of em
1) 40! 5 30; 10 1C
Public exeentionshave been abolscheme whereby graves were robbed bezzling from the Citizens’ state bank
7 41
ished in Spain by royal decree. In the
9 00
And coffins sold again.
of Council Bluffs, la., wounded two
0 47
fnture condemned criminalswill sufqThk Kearney (Neb.) nationalbank inspectorssent to examine his
10 28
fer the death penalty inside the prison
10 38
closed its doors with liabilitiesof counts and killed himself.
About *125,000.
Alva Johnson,who pltadfed guilty walls.
11 58
S&glnav,
Th* winter race meeting which U> complicityin the two train robLATER.
1EO.DE
HAVEN,
Ganeral
PtSkangerAvenl,
opened at Birmingham, Ala., ten days beries near Roscoe, Cal., was sentenced
(Jidii RftuMt.&iieb.
Messrs. Hill and Turpie addressed
go has collapsed on account of a lack to life imprison men V
the United States senate on the 18th, J.O. HOLCOMB. Ageut.
N*fjf patronage
It was announced that the defalcaTh* officers of various rival com- tion of Cashier McKean, of the Indian the former in advocacy of cloture,the
panies formed a combination at To- Head national bank of Nashua, N. 1L, latter in opposition to the Nicaragua
canal bill. A resolutionlooking to
ledo, 0., to fight the Standard Oil would reach 8100,000.
vTHE PETCR3CN MATTRESS
trust.
Two masked men held up Smyth union with Canada was introduced by
Mb. ahd Mbs. Barry, living on a Taylor at Greenville.Tenn., and Senator Oallinger.In the house deAn Endless
Can Be Changed Every Day!|
farm near Adelia, N. J., were tarred robbed him of *3,000 which he had just bate on the Carlislebanking bill was
begun, Mr. Springer speaking in favor
and feathered by masked men.
drawn from a back.
Wears Evenly, without Stretching.
and Mr. Walker in oppositionto the
At Dubuque, la., ex-PensionAgent
United States troops were patrollmeasure. . Mr. Bland announced a
ing the Fort Meade military reserva- Van Leuven pleaded guilty to consubstitute for the Carlisle currency
OAR I OBTAIN A PATENT ? For a
tion in South Dakota to prevent fur- spiracy to defraud the government
bill which provides for the free coin
This Matress Is beyond doubt the mo4tj>ractlcal and useful Innovationof I
and was sentenced to two years' imther depredationsby timber thieves
Mbs. Ida Nklsox drowned her two by

children and herselfAt Omaha, Neb.
Tbe appellatecourt of Illinois decided that any mannfaetory that menaces the health of the eommnnity it a
nuisance.
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Gideon W. Latimer, Jb., of Lynn,
Mass. , was shot and fatally wounded
1>y Maud Brewer for transferring his
Affections to another woman.
Two-thibim of the businessportion
of Gallop, N. M.. was burned.
Martin Robb, of Fayette. Mo., suspected of illicit relationswith his
niece, was whipped and driven from
.town by white caps.
A grand jury indicted thirty-six
-prominentmen of Mnrray county, Ga.,
for white capping.
Exobaxoba at the leading cleAring
; Bouses in the United States during
the week ended on the 14th aggregated *1,010,080,800, against •1,188,908,*48. the previous week. The Increase,
compared with the corresponding week
in 1808. vaa llA
< Also Williams,a negro, waa hanged
At Elberton, Ga., for the murder of

Wii

i®

prisonment

Three men who pretended to be
selling washing compound rights secured *25,000 from residents of Bronson, Kan.

David Obwig and Mias

age of silver.
In the United States circuit court at formation concerning Fa lea la and bow to Ob.
^
a oatalogM of mooiuoBoston the Berliner telephone patent
was declared void.
A bill to prevent strikes on railways has been preparedby Carroll D.
Wright and his associates on the labor.
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day.
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only for sale at tbe

FURNITURE EMPORIUM

RINCK &

Ollls Wilhelm, of Findlay, O., resolved to qnit
comiQisaioa
this world together, and did so by
The number of persons killed in the
taking morphine.
recent earthquake in southernItaly la
An automatic telegraphictransmit
officiallystated to be eighty-six.In
ter has been Invented which, it is said,
addition *00 were injured.
will send 800 words a minute over the
Pbominemt New York business men
decided to test the constitutionality
An unsuccessful attempt was made
of the income tax in the courts. ^
near Upper Sandosky,0., to wreck the
Chicago capitalistswere said to have
Pennsylvania's New York and Chicago
purchased all the private mines at
limited.
Rock Springs, Wyo., tbe consideration
Thb dead bodies of the two Scholia
Dr. CATON’B RKLI4BHE COMPOUND for
being *20,000,000.
children, who wandered from their
LADIES are sars, prompt, ppp bctual. Tbs
Thomas A
Edison has
vetoed the
THOMAS
A. tiDisoN
nat
vetoed
toe Urigimiandooly gsuuinewomam’s salvatioh,
home near Wanpun, Wls., were found
plan to have Corbett and FitxaimmonsBoot direct *1.0) : waled Adrioe free,
In a bog.
fight before the klnetoeoope in Mexico.
caton spec. CO , Boaton, Mas*.
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Hxnby Gbaben, wno

Flannel
Dre&a Goods,
Of

disappeared
Samuel Cohn A Bbo., New York shoe
from Hebron, Is., in 1885, and who waa
__ Hewt Hampton last July.
dealers, failed tot *400,000.
JpesPH Tbuskxy was hanged at Sand- believed to have been murdered by his
Eugene V. Debs and his associate
stepmother,has returned home.
- -wich, Out, for the murder of William
Ambrose Daugbebty and Georgs officers of the Auertcaa Railway Wb« Bsby wm Mck, ire fare her OsMorls.
Xindsay on May 8 last.
foughtfOT precedenoela***- concluded to make no further
V Judge Woods, in Chicago, sentenced
When ihe ires a CSiDd, she cried for Osetcria.
attempt to avert their punishmeat
V. Debs, the leader of the crossing a bridge near Eldon, la., and
t The business portion of Stone Moun- When became Eire, dung to Oreloris. |2K
.... _
Railway union strike, to aiz both were fatallywounded.
tain, Ga., waa almost entirelyde* Wheo ahe had Children, ihe gave them Oeetcrla.
John Cbovh waa hanged on an au
tths, sad G. W. Howard, S. KelliSelling at lover, prices than anywhere else in the city
L. W. Rogers, M. J. Elliott, James tomatlc gallows at Hartford, Conm,
TwxNTt Indictmentsof men charged
from now until New Year. We have a nice line of Cloaks
and William Burns to three for the murder of Albert Skinner oa
with repeating in the recent election
Jin the county Jail for violating October 6, 1898. The apparatus worked
and Capes to select from. Prices way down.
were handed down by tbe grand jury
successfully.
an Injunction.
at St Louis
In a Boston tenement bouse James
Tab trial of white cepe in Atlanta,
Eight eloping Kentucky couplet
Ga., developed the fact that a far- Murphy fatallyshot his wife and thea
crossed the Qhio river to Jefferson- General Repair
reaching kn-klux organisationexists killed himself.
Job Batty’s Sons, an old Philadel- ville, Ind., and were married.
• In the state.
Persons desiring an v repairingdone
Tuns were *40 business failures in phia carpet and yarn establishment, Anas at Huron, O., destroyed the in the line of Sewing Machines, Guns,
United States in the seven days failedfor *800,000.
. Next Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 12 and 13.
Samuel C. Seely pleaded guilty to
on the 14th, against 885 the
Ywx«»a
w nil ntt\ Ktr
m
rev.
J „
L _ ... . 'OW«>*v
e\t
previous and 889 in the cone- robbing the New YorkShoe and Leath- and three others injured by the ex- do the work. Shop in basement of and try them. Try our new Cereal Quail brand. Parched
•r bank of *854.000 and was remanded plosion of a boiler in a planing mill at American Hotel, one door west of 0. Oatmeal and self-raising griddle cake flour. Do not forget
[ng time In 1808.
West Bay City,
Blom’s bakery, Eighth Street.
courthouseat Lewiston, III, to- for sentence.
JOHN F. ZAL8MAN. the
j«tf
te
The Citizens' .stock bank of Slater, William Mkyebs and AlexanderCarr,
with judgment records extendHolland. Mich. Nov, 16, 1893.
was totally de- Ma, made an assignment with liabili* (Borderers,were sentenced to be hanged
ties of *500,000 and assets of *250, 00a at Atlanta, Ga.; on February 8.
• resident of South Tbe failure caused the Slater savings In a fit of despondency Mrs. William
Jones, Of Dry Hollow, near Cassville,
,v
his wife bank also to dose Its
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V. B. GOODRICH,
Judgeof Probate.

Lansing.
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dd petition, and that the heirs at

Mortgage Sale.
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 14. -The census law of aaid deceased,and all other persons inter.
e*ted in said estate are required to appear at a
taken last summer shows that the toWAULT
HAVING PKEN MADE IN THE
sessionof said Court, then to bo holden at the
tal population of the state June 1 was
-'conditions of payment of a certain mortTimvare,
Probate Office, in the City of Grand Haven, In
2,241,454, an increase of 147.565, or 7.04
gage. made and execute I by Gersaid county, and show causo.lf any there be.whj
per cent, since June 1, 18U0, andof 387,* the prayer of Ihe petitionershould not be grant- rit Van Dalst and Agnesla8. Van Dolst,.his
^ aui
uu„ receiving
*v.w*..«0
- ---I
am now
oyetera
clOBiim out a lot of I w or 20.92 per cent in ton years. June ed: And it is furtherOrdered, That said petl wife of the township of Zealand, county of
AUl
j \ last there were 1,070,707native born tione give notice to the person*Interested in
fresh from Baltimore and selRibbons, Laces, Hosiery aim citizensan(i 570,8.57 foreign born citi- -aid estate, of the pendencyr.f said petition, and
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CO., Boston,
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mortgagethe whole amount of said prlnripal
luia
mor^gg. with all arreangHOf fa-

any weak nesa of toe vital organs, nervousness,
prostratlouof the physical or mental energies,
confusion of ideas, lack of sell-oonfidence,
irrltabillty of temper, melancholy,
cowgrdice, weakat
zens. The percent, of increase since ihe bearing thereofby oauelog a copy of tbl* orness of the knees and tbe back, palpitationof Notions, at
the heart,dragging pain in the loin, headache,
1884 was 7.71) and 4.92 respectively.Of der to be pub ishel lu the Holiand Oitt Nbws
irritation of the kidneys and bladder, milky ur•ffloe of the Registerof Reeds of Otta>* s county,
a newspaperprintedand circulated
In said counine, pernicious aod hidden wastes, resultingin
Michigan, ou toe *7. h day of March, a. D. 1875,
Opposite lllloban’ssto'ro.
,^^l0”r17.t1ee
ty of OtUws for three successiveweeks previous
s failure of the mental and physicalpower, conIn Liber nnuiUr 7 of mortg «,s, on page 03,
stitutliigso impediment to success and unfitare native, and 209,667, or 82.84 per »o said day of bearing.
ting him or her for the duties and responsibili
«b oh arid mortesge waa ou toe 6tb day of April
ties of life, it to the remedy par excellence.
cent, foreign born.
(i,ra.oop,.*«-U v B aooDEI0B
A. D. 1884. duly naitoned by laid Cnristoflal
Van
, a single package will be sufficientto Inauguinev.
ring# to Carl Bertels
rfnavt-ribga
Bart ala of*!*
oft ba city of Grand
Death of Thomas U. Armstrong.
rate tba work of regeneration,and cure In many
and Periodicals
Jndf. of Prob,t..
cases. But stubborn exses oftvn require more.
Bepids, Michigan, which assignmentwni on
Olltfllde
Chicago, 111, Dec. l7.~Thomaa H.
Mur KB P. GOODBICH. Probate Clark.
It will be sent post-paid,secured from nhaervaCan be obtainedat reduced rates of Armstrong,a pioneer cititen of Detroit,
tloo, for 81.00 per package, or 6 packages for
to
their
later of Daede* office, lu Liber 90 of motto-gee,on i,u
L>eave|Mlch died Slinday morning at No.
85.00. Address all orders to
rat*
«»•| yeflience tO B01ld
rate 690.
698. and which eald
said mnrtgsga
mortgage waion
WNa*1i_tj*
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tures of each of the state officials will
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sion to the hall will be by card, and

from the results of over-mental or physicalexertion. hsrdshlp.nposure. hidden drains,ctprlco,
or who have bronqbt upon themselves s series of
afflictionsby Ignorantly or wilfully violating
nature'slaws, will find in Caton'h vitauzkb
and Nkbvb Tonic the remedy for tbelr certain
relief, it speedilyrea over all evidences of progressivephysic <1 deterioration,
and restoros the
enfeobled energies to their natural vigor.

^

^
^

on the afternoon
Y®
toe matter of the e.uteof Christopher
Gen. Alger will be invited
deceased.
], R.
and Chief Justice McGrath, of the su- 0d ^Alef sod filingthe petition, duty verified,
and naroal of land, situated In tba
preme court, will deliver the ai‘,‘reS3* o(Ad<.UDteM.Nlohole, administratrixof the ee- township of Oliva, County of Ottawa and
Physician and 8ur«eon’
There will be appropriatemusic, de- 1 ^ of |tl t df CBMed praylUp for the exsmlna- of Michigan, and--------* dewrlbed
^
.. m.
office.decond floor Holland City State
known and
as
fol
votional exercises and the state 0®' Uon aDd tliowinre of berfinsiscoonntsssucb
lows : All of tha north west quarter of tba south
Hank cor. River and 8th St.
^
administratrix,
that she
cers
.....
.. may be discharged
^ east quarter of section twenty (*), town six (6) Officehours— 8:30 to 10:30 A. M,; 2 to 4
UCAO elect
V V w V will be sworn
-- in
-- by„
Hopkins of ‘the supreme court. Admis- from her tiust. have her bond cancelled and north of range fifteen (15) west, containing In all
and! to
.
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day. The said mortgagedpremisesto be sold i^uhenon.altbe option of the said OUHa
bring described In arid ntorWMe u folto ws
Wftbik#became due end payableImmediately
All that certain piece or paroei of Isnd situ- ihamfUr| g^g the said GUUsWabekebenbydagledtatbetownihlp
of Zeeland.
jjmnty ot
opttoo to oonslder tha
m. uid sute of Michigan, described U follows, | .
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Lansing, Dec. 18.— It has been
Orripr
Probate UrGer.
We extend an invitationto the la- cided to adopt a new plan of
. Restoringto Enfeeble*!, Enervated,
in the atate offlciala for the term be- g^ATE OF MICHIGAN, M
Exhausted, Devitalized, or Over- dles of Holland and vicinity to come winning January 1, and at its special oounti of Ottawa, f
and see our goods and prices.
worked Men and Women
meeting last week the board of state Atamsionof toaProbau Court for the uunP.S. Beginning July 2nd we will sell auditors appointed a committee to ar- ty of Ottawa, holden at toe Probate Office. In
FEKFECT COISTITUTIOJIiLPOWERS. our trimmed Hats one-fourthoff, for
Its extraordinary curativepower manifesto It- the remainder of the season.
self almost immediatelyit to taken. Ou this
.
point tba evidence of those who beve taken Is
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the time of this nottoethe sum of OnaTboaa.
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tlonal quaUfloatlon for voters, whotkri why
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native or foreign born, but frumed panted: And it to furtherOrdered, tmi saw
in such manner that no one non I p^aoug, give notice to the persous IctereeteC
a voter will be disfranchised;reoom- L s»id eetete, of the pendencyof seM pellttoo,
mending that utax cemmisalon be •PP°lB*^ Lnd a,, hiring thereofby canslng a oopy of this
by the legislatureto adjust existing
pabltohed In toeHoLLAXl>CrrTNaws
ties In toe tex laws of the etate: demandtoi order tobo pumiebM in
^
counthe decrease of the salaries of supreme court s newspaper printedand dwulated m sam counudgea from 07 000 to 06,000 per annum, and th« Uy of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
ncrease of the salary of the attorneygenera) to said day ef
«
to 03.500.
I A true copy, (Attest)
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sonable prices.

uniform and positive. They say they can feal
tha effect of every dost doing tbam good. It is a
powerful narve invigoratingtouio, ioparttnglts
\ restorative
Influencethrough the medium of toe
nervous system to evesy organ and tUsue of toe
body. It makes but little differencewhether
toe oonstitutlooelvigor bsa been underminedby
acute disease,overwork, or certain mischievous
indiscretions; or whether the broken down conditionto culled by one name or other, so long as
there to nervousexhaustion, general or local
weakness—so long as enervation aod debility
are the type of the ailment,this ie the remedy
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sod no suit or proceedings hkTl°e

debt secured by said B.ortpga

Probate Order.
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which ^ ^ ^ Aprtl, AD. ISM, and reeoaat time
^ 1d theeffiaa of the register of Deads, of Otta*

noUoe tba sum of
DoUara and Fifty-olaa eeota (|I70 00), bee

this

— .esteamsaiaecmie.aru—

SyiHl Bxkftntiti,leirutkeiia,etc.

^
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of mortgagaaon page 74; oo

mortgage there to claimed to be due

enact the mortage tax tow of 1801 and asking law of said deoeessd and til other persons Intor-
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DEBILITY.

Completely, Perfectlyand Permaneutly Rejuvenating the Vital Energies; IncreasingNervous Power, Renewing the Ambition of youth and
the

i

fol-

em*

the eleetlon of the

.

M0rtflfaff6 Sale.
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NEW a

Nerve Tonic
and Vitalizer
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^ p»ynientofa certain mm*
J.Gaona Van Heat sa administrator with ““ p^n^^agMMuudbyBerandBlddarmaaabt
will annexed of tba astate of said Johannes Van BweDdlDkRiddMQU1|his wife.of tba townships*
Haas dec eased,to Albertos G. Van Haas ol said 0Ut^ 0(nm|y ^ Ottawa and state of Micblpa,
townshipof Zealand; which said asslgument
^ ^ flrft
^
Wkb#kti og^
waa oathettthdayof8aptomb«A.D.WW,dulyra. ^ Zeeland In vld county and stato,
eordadln said Ottawa (tounty Reglitar’soffloal^y

-- -----------for an appropriation sufficient
to meet the ex- nui m said eetete, are required to appear —
at a
penees of fanners'
farmers' InstitutesIn every county mt<rtw o{
^ ggid Court, then to
lobe
be holden at the
rorlng toe enactment of tows
offioc In tba City of Grand Haven, in
making the verdict of three-fourthsol
..
»*.
jury binding; requiring
*uc2
oounty, and toow

OF

QUICKLY CURES

changingthe time

Va» Haas,

G.

Aaaignee of Mortgagee,

..........

Ottawa Oounty. Mlohlgsn, on tba Wth day
Marob. A. D. IMS, In liber 11 of mortgagsa.
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Holland City State Bank,
Second Floor.
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davad tbs Wth day of Msreh, A. D. 1885,
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I
amount
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t prices.
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Nlnaty-flva canti (H.4M.9S) baridaa «a
NotlrotoiharafowherobyriTao.thatbyvtrtuoof
I tU)rn#y
Twantl4Vf Milan,
tba power of sale la said mortgage oontolned end I proTld#dfof ^ Uw wd la arid mortgap;
SpMiiUUUsUCuidi.
tba atatuta In such oaaa mada and provided,said
^ >nlt
having beau InstlM.
gg p equity, to roooverthe debt onOn December 19, 20 and 21, tickets mortgage wiU beforaoloeedby sale at public v#n*
Bortgage, or say part of It, aa*
will be sold to nearly all points in due of tba mortgagedpram Is ea, or so much
wbolc u
lnm of eakl
Canada at one fare for lound trip, re tbaraofaamaybonacaasanto pay the
due on said mortraga with Interestand cost of mort€%r U)§Mm
aU arraaragee of Istanol
turn limit Jan. 9th.
havlm1 become doe aad
Ask agents for full Information as foreclosureand sale. Including an Attorney
to points to which tickets will be ol FifteenDollars(115)providedfor by l**l*}A payabla by reason of defaultIn tba payment el
sale to take place at the North outer
th" lD teres ton said mortgage on the day when Dm
Otuwa County Court Housa, at the city of Grand
Md Wkbli> gad tba non80
Geo DeHaven,
Havon,
Mich.,
(that bring tba ptoeawhare the c^ I yiaM| ^
intereet
la default tar morw
G* P*
cult court for OtUwa oounty to holden),
^ |kmc heoame due and
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j. Dismasu,
Bees of the sama place, party of tba second Att-moy for Assignee,
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be made, whatever that material may
be. and that from it the government
issne an amount of legal- tender money
aufflcient to maintain such a staple
measure of value that the debtor wil
not be oppressed or the creditor
wronged by the fluctuation in value
of the money standard. As a com• | promise measure the report favors
the
fwe and unlimited coinage of gold
End 0l
0f tne
the sliver
silver ox
of me
the United
States
i and
unneu oi*m»

the
uuc
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page 191 ; which said mortgagewaa on the Mb I .
day of December, A.D. l»l, duly asslgnod by

government own the materialfrom
which the money of 'the country ia to

and
Underwear
--

Goods Promptly Delivered.

Otuwa and state of

pat

__________

Chicago
trees;

Your Patronage Solicited.

Office over

new Horsfofd’s

Zealand , oounty of

Liudnf iitieefollows:
Master,GeorfS B. Horton. Fruit Ridge;
Until further notice all laundry for
overseer, M. T. Cole. Palmyra;
___ lecturer,Jasoa
the Holland City Steam Laundry can
, I Woodman, Pawpaw; steward, George L. Carbe left and dalled for at the places
have lisle. Kalkaska; assistantsteward.J
heretofore designated.
treasurer.E. A. Strong. Vicks•
. G. J. A. PES8INK, Prop.
uatue
turg; secretary.
Jennie
Buell,
Ann
Arbor.
aaeretarv.
The report of the executive commltr
Holiday Presents at
tee condemns the bond issue. Its
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
OF
remedy for existingevils is that the

Isonr Motto. Flannel
Goods,
Hosiery

HOLLAND.

Cftll 8ftY0
can by using the

ceeds 10,000. Officers were elected as

MICH.
,

WELL SELECTED STOCK

DR. A.

X

aggregating$S,700, and a defense fund
of $1,800. During the year three subordinate granges have been organ*
iced and four dormant ones revived.
The membership in the state now ex-

HOLLAND

best BRANDS OF FLOUR.

BEST GOODS
HOMBUT WEIGHT
LOWEST PBICEB

for eev*

BraN^DE IR

mada sad axaeutad »y GenU Van Dolst and Dtt«d Holland. Dao.Tth.A.
Femke Van DuUI hla wlfa. of tba toa asblp
Alb**ttjb

dUburaementa to hate been $5,486. | pnwJ«r
reauires
rowaer, Kf»rause
uccau&c it
u a^uum
There ia a balance in the treasury ol rDWOer, l^ca™_ 11
8660, exclusive of notes and mortgages, less quantity than any other.

GROCERIES,

FRESH EGGS

_
• OU

grange,

the year to haye been $4,710 and the j

FANCY

AND

-The lute

six cents a

STAPLE

CHOICE

1A

which has been in session here

PROVISIONS,
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.
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-
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and Pro«Mdlag« of (ha
•taf Gafhnrlaf.
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(owoiblp nombertd lift (8) pocthg ol IM0I
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8815 Forest avenue. He waa vialtlng
i hU son, E. A. Armstrong.Mr. Arm-

C.De Keyzer,
May

8,

1891.
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dealeW Will
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filia it

BenQ Itt
ill OIClerB
01(1618 10
ta
me and have them filled air*
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Probate Order.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN,•
CODNTT Of OTTAWA.

Z-riand. Michigan, wbluh aeslgnmentwaa on
tb6 'Alb d^y ol Matob. A. D. Itffieduly rfcordod

I

At a

Holland. Mich.,

the

advantage
and conluuii
--

—

Mm.

urana

1C.B.
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session of the Probate Court for tba Coun-

once
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16tf Knights Templar. He commanded ths ty 0f Ottawa, boldan at toe Pronate Office, In to* in arid Registerof Derde* offloa. in Ltoar 80 ot
escort which accompanied President City of Grand Haven, in arid oouoW. on mortgage*,on page 126. end which said
Andrew Johnson to Chicago to the un- Monday, tha Tenth day of December, In tb. mortgage was on the 11th day of December,A.
weiling of the monument to Douglai year one thonaand right hundred and nlorty li. 1891, duly aseltned by J. George Van Heee.
adimnU'rstor with the will annexed of the eaon the lake front
Present JOHN V. B- GOODRICH, Judgeof tnta ot Johsmee O. Van Heee, deceased,
Bairs of a Dead Mao Win.
. _
t » Alberto. Q. Van Hees. of ZeeUnd. MichLansing, Dec. 19. -John O. Grinnell, In the matter of tha astate ot Jacob Van Put igm.andwhich asalgnmautwaa on toc3rd.lay of
a member of the Frank Tucker Theat- ten flo(*tasin1
D -oember. A. D. 1804, duly recorded in eskl BagOo reading and filingtoe petttlon.dulyverified,
.
TiK» as nfmortestea
rical company, was injured by a street
of Jannatje Van Patten, wliow and aote legatee
car in this city. May, 1893. From the
nomad in th-» will of said deoeas -d. praying for
effects of his injuries he died several
|
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previous to aaid day of hearing.
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supreme court has affirmed.The judgment Is the largest ever rendered in
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Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game to season.
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To Be Useful and not Wasteful
THAPS THE PURPOSE OF ALL
WELL-DIRECTED

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
CTVHAT’S why

1

a
a
a
a

a Neck Scarf, a Fine Umbrella, a nice

pair of Gloves

would be the thing.

We

carry a

Men’s Furnishing’s and guarantee the
as well as the price. Just call and look over

large line of
article

our line.

£
Sr
£

We

are sure to please you.

Bosnian Brothers.

a
a
a

I l W;
I « x i 'V 1 V
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OUR NEIGHBORS.

Allegan County.

DISGUISED CATARRH.
HOPE FOR THE HAIRLESS.
Stop, Lady, Stop!
Ko Free Transportation
The Allegan hoop factory will be reLean and lank,
moved to Hopkins Station. The fac- STEALTHY, INSIDIOUS,WEAKENING PROFESSOR BIRKHOLZ, OF CHICAGO,
Saugatuck.
He's such a crank;
ENEMY TO WOMEN.
ILLINOIS, GIVES HOPE TO THOSE
My stars! I thank
Postmaster Daniel Falconer is alow- tory employs eight men.
Bicycles and Baby Cabs.
WHO ARE AFFLICTED
The Allegan County Agricultural There are a multitude of women,
I’m not his wife;
ly improving from an attack of influ*
WITH
BALDNESS.
especially
housewives,
and
all
other
A
joint
agreement has been made
Society
has
neld
Its
annual
meeting
He’d make my life
enza and/hillious fever.
A NO CUBE NO
by the C. & W. M., D., L. & N., C. &
and
elected the following officers: women obliged to be constantlyon
A
scene of strife.
L. B/Upbam intends going to Grand
. PAY TREATtheir feet, who are wretched beyond
Stop, lady, stop! his liver is out of G. T., D.. G. H & M., F. & P. M., G.
Rapids where lie will receive treat- President, Wm. Jackson; secretary, description,simply because their
MENT.
I. F. Clapp; treasurer, G. W. Lonsorder.
“He’s just too nice for any- R. & I., L. S. & M. S., and M. C. R.
Tt at the Copeland institute. He
' llty is sapped away
bury; directors, A. C. Burnham. Mr. strength and‘vitality
Prof. G. Birkholz, of Chicago, the thing when he is well”, his wife says. R. Companies, discontinuingthe free
been sick nearly a year with stomDow, T. G. Adams, Geo. Heck, Wm. by catarrhal discharges from the pel- eminent German specialist,who for Every wife’s husband should, if sick, carriage on passenger trains of bicyach troubles.
These women g
get up in years has devoted his time and talent take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- cles and baby cabs.
H. McCormick, Otis 0. Cackler, Wm. vie organs. These
Hon. W. P. Sutton of this place, H. Dunn, John Schipper. The socie- the. morn ing tired, drag themselves to the study of the hair folliclesand covery. It puts the liver and kidneys Commencing Jan. 1st. 1805, such aris a late acquisitionto the literary ty resolved to hold a summer festival' through their dally duties tired, only who has evolved the most successful in good working order, purifies the tides will be checked re
for passengers
staff of the Detroit Free Press.
at the grounds, and appointed as a to go to bed at night as tired as be- treatment for baldness the world has blood, cleanses the system from all presenting passage tickets, same as
ever known.
The family of Hon. J. F. Henry will committee of arrangementsto act fore.
impurities, from whatever cause aris- baggage, and will, as a rule, be checkPe-ru-na is such a perfect specific He will carefully examine each case ing, and tones up the functions gener- ed only to local points on the initial
reside at Lansing during the session with the president and secretary, B
of the coming legislature.
B. Sutphin, Mr. Foster, and Ezra for each case that when patients have and candidly inform the inquirer ijy
line or to junction points with other
Once used, it is always
rays in favor. lines.
Brackett, k good deal of dissatisfac- once used it they can never be indu- whether his baldness can be cured and
Grand Haven.
tion was expressed with the action of ced to quit it until they are perma- the hair restored. These examina- Sold by all dealers in medicine.
Bicycles will be charged for at one
John Richardson and 0. Flagel the board of supervisors, which for- nently cured. It begins to relieve the tions are made without any extra Dr. Pierce’s Pellets permanently hundred pounds, at same rate as excure constipation, sick headache, in- cess baggage.
were arrested last week for illegal •badethe meeting to be held in the disagreeable symptons at once. The charge.
backache ceases, the trembling knees
In all cases where there are any hair digestion and all kindred derangeAshing by Deputy Hammond. They new court house.
This action is made necessary by
pleaded guilty before Justice C. M.
The present term of court has again are strengthened,the appetite restor- follicles remaining undestroyed by ments.
reason of the great increasein the
Ray of Spring Lake, who assessed added its quota to the list of con- ed, digestion made perfect, and dull age or disease the professor will unnumber of bicycles and baby cabs beheadache is stopped, and the weaken- dertake a cure, and if he doc« not efthem $5 and costs.
victions for violation of the local oping carried in baggage cars, occupying
Knights of the Mateakes.
ing drains are gradually cured.
fect a restoration of the hair he will
a large amount, of room, for whict
ich it
The Grand Haven Ship Building tion law.
The
Suite
Commander
writes
us
These resultswill certainly follow a ask no pay.
Is desirablethat some revenues be seCompanv has been dissolvedand the
Chas. Ely and wife moved their course of treatment with Pe-ru-na.
The remedy is an imported one, and from Lincoln, Neb., as follows:
cured.
yards discontinued. The members householdgoods to Holland Monday, A valuableillustrated pamphlet of
“After trying other medicines for
the treatment given by the professor
See notices in our station giving full
will all retire with comfortable for- where they will reside in the future.
what
seemed
to
be
a
very
obstinate
thirty-two pages, fully describing this is his own, and cures where all others
,
tunes. The yards of the company Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook moved class of disorders, Including coughs, fail.
cough in our two children we tried Dr.
Geo. DcHayen,
were laid out by Duncan Robertson, their goods to Holland, Tuesday, colds, la grippe, and all other climatic
King’s
New
Discovery
and
at.
the
end
If your case has been proG. P. A.
the master builder, In 1867
where Mr. Cook will open a dental of- diseases in winter, will be sent free to nounced incurable do not take it as a of two days the cough entirely left
Chas. T. Pagelson has a stamp col- fice. Their many friends will regret any address.
final answer until you have seen them. We will not be without it
lection of 3,000 different stamps. He their departurebut wish them success
Address
Professor Birkholz and received his hereafter,as our experiment proves
Boss Filled Cases with Elgin Move,
also has a valuable collection of Con- in their new field.— /otmm/.
that It cures where all remedies fail. ments, cheaper than ever, at
The Pe-ru na Drug Manufacturing opinion.
federate money.
Signed, F. W. Stevens, State Com.
Company, Columbus, 0.
Many persons have small bald spots
Stevenson, s Jewelry Store.
Why not give tljis great medicine a
One of the victims of the mercanthrough the hair. These increase in
Furniture Fer Saletile sharpers, who did such an extenarea and in time produce complete trial, as It is guaranteed.
$100 Reward $100.
I have some household goods and
EXAMINE the fine line of ChristTrial bottles 10 eta. at
sive business with our farmer friends furniture such as bedroom sets, chairs;
The readers of this paper will be baldness.
mas
books— Poetry, Standard, JuveJ
H.
Walsh,
Holland.
east of Spring Lake a couple of weeks draperies, etc., which I wish to disIn such cases the hair folliclesneed
pleased to learn that there is at least
nlle and Toy, at
A.
I)e
Kruif,
Zeeland.
ago, has been consulting a lawyer to pose of at private sale. Call at my
one dreadful disease that science has nourishment. Prompt treatment will
M. Kiekintveld.
Regular size50c. and
Iw
see how he could get out of the note rooms in the Ward block, Eighth
been able to cure in all its stages and bring them into activity and restore
that he gave for the bill of goods he street.
the hair.
Mbs. Losee McCluhe.
that is catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
•purchased.
The success that has attended Prois the only positive cure now known
Thomas Hendry of Angola, Ind., WHILE getting ready for yourX- to the medical fraternity.Catarrh fessor Birkholz everywhere enables
lias purchased the Highland Park ho- mas dinner, remember that Will being a constitutional
disease,re- him to give a positive opinion in each
tel and grounds immediately sur- Botsford & Co. sell the best of every- quires a constitutionaltreatment. case presentedhim.
rounding It. Hr. Hendry is a brother- thing in the line of Groceries. Pure Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal- Those who are bald or threatened
with baldness should not delay treatin-law of the Hon. Geo. Me Bride of Teas, Coffees and Spices a specialty.
lv,.actingdirectly upon the blood and
this city.
mucous surfaces of the system, there- ment, but consult the professor at
A large assortment of solid silver by destroyingthe foundation of the ouce.
There is a prospect that one and
ON TESTS OP
forks,
spoons, etc. at
disease, ana giving the • patient Call or address
probably two boats will ply on Grand
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
strength by building up the constitu- Prof. Birkholz, 1011 Masonic Temple,
river between here and Grand Rapids
Chicago, III.
tion and assistingnature in doing its
next season
IsTHand this notice to any firstwork.
The
proprietors
have
so
much
Albums! Albnns!
Fennville.
faith in its curative powers, that they class druggist and he will get the remIn Plush, Leather, Celluloid,Wood,
Two fruit growers, near Fennville, and Steel bindings, at prices from 50c. offer One Hundred Dollars fjr any edy for you atouce If he has not got It
in stock.
case that it fails to cure.
have had a severe experience with to $10.00.
Send
for list of testimonials and cirChicago commissionhouses. One of
Analysis by the Chief Chemist of the U. S. Agricultural
M. KiBkintveld.
culars.
them sent 60 barrels of apples and reJohn Boyd Thachcr as a Witness.
Dep't proves Dr. Price’s to be superior in leavening strength
ceived in return a check for 38 cents.
Buyone of the glass decanters of Address
F. J. CHENEY A CO.,
Another qne sent 35 barrels of apples Club House Maple Syrup,, at
HE FULLY VERIFIES A DISPUTED
and purity to all other powders.
Toledo, Ohio
for which a check for 50 cents was
WORLD’S FAIR AWARD.
Botsfobd & Co.
WSold
by
druggists,
75c.
returned. It Is useless to attempt to
John Boyd Thacher is laconic and
bring these scamps to justice, because
decisive in- his statements. During
The tatCbriitMU Freuit
ItRayDoiiliSlrToi.
a stranger In Chicago would have litTHE PROOF.
tle chance for justice with the swind- is a Book. Come and examine our
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irvlflg, 111.
lers, as many of them are known to be. fine assortment Prices right
(Fran Official
‘
writes that he had a severe
1
Then the expense would be too heavy
M. Kiekintvelp. . trouble for many years, with severe Committee. It was equally true of
Ota.
for one party to stand. There Is the
pains Id the back, and also that his him as chairman of the Executive
oa.
trouble with most laws: it costs too. Chase’s Barley Malt Whiskey is bladder was affected.He tried many Committee on Awards at the World’s
_________
stimulating
and nourishing to the so called kidney cures hut without Fair. This is the positive and senDr. Price’s Cream Baking
166
much to get protection.
TbeH. & church voted last week consumptive,the old and feeble. It any good result. About a year ago he tentious way In which he verifies In an
began to use Electrlo jBlttera and rffleial letter, the honors won by Dr.
on the matter of admitting ladies to li absolutely pure. Fqratie by .
£ F. Sutton found relief at once.
the general conference, and there
Pierce's Baking Powder: *T herewith
The award of highest honors to
Electric Bitters Is especially adapt- enclose you an official copy of your awas hut one dissentingvote from
Fir Christmas
ed to care all kidney and liver trou ward, which will In due time be tatills church. A man must be a very
Caudles, Nuts, Oranges, Lemons, bles and often gives almost Instant re- scribed In the diploma and forwarded.
mnaU specimen of a thing to let the
women of the church do all the work Bananas, Malaga Grapes, ‘Apples, Figs, lief. One trial will prove our state- Thus the question res]
pectiog the a
v
a
and then deny them the right to Dates,
ward, raised by an envious New York
.
Wm.
Botsfobd
&
Co.
Price fifty cents per bottle.
vote on the church management.— Herrival, has been settled- beyond cavil.
at the World’s Columbian Fair was the result of investigation
Sold by
The same rival by the way Is widely
Heber
Walsh,
Holland.
iMejUtby the Government authorities and leading experts in food
advertising an award for itself, The
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ely and Mr. and
A. DcKruif, Zeeland. ,.
official records prove this claim wholn McCormick or Holland, at- Between Lyceum Opera House and
products. It stamps Dr.a Prlos’s as the best and strongest
ly false as they show the New York
te DuVall-McCormicknup- West Thirteenth street,' a ten-dollar
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
pretender was opt so much as an extbis village last week Wednes- bill. Finder will please leave at News
baking powdar aver dflersd to tbs public.
hibitor at the World’s Fair.
office and receive liberalreward.
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